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Dear Children: 

I do not mean to write long,every one else is in bed, 

but I have been fixinb u_ the children's valentines,and 

before I forget the rhymes I will write thel to you. I 

J.ade a round hole in an enverojbe and glued in a nickel 

for each one of the twelve except that in Ruth's and Fred's 

I put in a lump of sugar and wrote on the outside--Sugar 

is sweet and so are you." 

On Elizabeth's and George I wrote--
One's rry_ love,Two's my dove,and T.ree's my heart's 

desire: 
Four I'll take &nd never forsake, 
And five,--I can go no hi~her. 

On ~argaret's ant Tilder's I wrote, 
The Rose is rea,tte Violet blue, 
This nickel is dull,b~t not so You. 

On Faith's and Jean's--
If you love me a9 I love you, 
his Nickel will pass from ~e to you. 

On Pet's---
A Patty cake i~ a Patty pan, 
Patty xakes,or thinks she can; 
If Patty Pen.caL't ~ake a c~ke, 
Pa ~ ty can thi~ :·ickel take. 

On Johr"'' s. 
Jack Spratt would eat no fat, 
.... :s wife wou:d eat no lec...n; 
..:ut Johr.ny -'~ac.can giYe as ack 
fo the one he calls Naneen. 

Orj Bi ly 's-
¥~at have you there, illy Boy,3illy Boy? 
v~hat he.ve you the~·e, Cl:ar~fling Billy? 

I've a nickel,as you see, 'Tis a valentine for me 
From one ~ho loves this Billy. 



On Bobs---
Hey diddle,~madle,the oat and the fiddle, 

The cow jumped over the gate; 
But Bobby laughed to see such a sight 
fa his valentine under his plate. 

I put them all under their plates so thft they should bot 

see them until we sat down to the table. I have not told 

even the mothers that I have prepared anything,so it will 

be a surprise all around. 

Is it not astonishing how very busy days can be? Think of 

all of the very busy people in this world,and wonder what it 

is all about , anyway. Every one is rushing from morning until 

ni;ht,I suppose we all get a great d~al aooomplished,but----

Look at the stookings,for instance. Think of the hours ~ne 

spends in mending them. Precious hours they are too.T~en 

look at the ironing--I did not get my little ironing done 

this morning. T·;,·o hours ye~terday,and hour and a half today-

about the saree to~orrow,and it only means napkins,handkerohi~f 

nd to~als-sc~r~ely a ri~;le in th~ flood of t_e family 

ironing. Is it wasted time·. or is it vitally necessary? 

Lll in the day's work,I knc;,v,but it is queer what things 

take up our hours and years. H:we~er,just at present I will 

to bed-so gcodni;ht. 

Thursday Aft=rnoon: 

~~at a pity that I did not finish this letter last night 

so I could have sent it down early this morning,for now--

When it will get mailed,who knows? We had a beautiful week 

of sunny warm we~ther. Last night the wind changed to the 

North-East and first came rain and then a big snowstorm with 

tae wind blowing a gale and dri~ting preposterously. Ruth 

took the girls down to sohool,got stuck on the bridge coming . 

home. walked back~ the garage and got a man to come and 
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help her. pe ctanked and cranked,but could not budge it. 

Then they went back to the garage,got a rope and towed the 

car down there. It was fixed up,and Ruth st&rted again,got 

up to the high school and stuck again.She got Elizabeth ~nd 

they went down to get the other children while again the car 

was towed down to the garage. Then Jr.Sutherland brot them 

home and so we have the whole seven raising cain here until 

after the blizzard and its effects are over. This afternoon 

they are busy and happy over getting ready for ~ party. The 

girls are to set the table e.nd make the sand·~viches. The little 

boys are to have charge of the fishpond.Just now the girls 

are making ce.ps for them all to vvear and the fitting on is 

raising gales of laughter. Tomorrow,if the time begins to 

hang heavy there will be a candy pull with some sorghum we 

have on hand. They are to have a wonderful "mousse" today,V 

and the rarest of all things ~wo pieces of bacon each.l_th 

cl1ocolate and n:<-.rshmallows for the cream, they expect a 

beautiful supper. The best part of the program,to our minds, 

is that the children have theiir supper at 5. 30 and. 'Ne will 

not heve ours until after they go to bed. Cottie set some 

buckNheat cakes last night so we will t~ke our trays out in 

the kitchen and sit around the stove and bake our c~kes and 

eat as many mxk&s as we can hold---and have no dishes to 

speak of to wash afterwards. Think of it,it will be like ~~Ri 

Sunday evenings when r.e have our trays in here and can talk 

as much 2s we please without interruption. For you know at 

the family table big folks have no show at all. We are not 

allowed to talk except to ans~er questions and give other 
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necessary directions. We might as well accept it for Bobby 

and Ruth have remarkable luggs,and the rest of them scream to 

lliake themselves heard over their din. We are only four 

against seven) you know. Tr1is is the time of }rear to expect 

our big storms,y-ou k-now. 

Solvig,who has the South cottage and takeci care of the cow, 

is going to put in the big garden. I shall not bother with 

potatoes this year. I will . have no cor~ eitaer. Just radishes, 

le·t teuce, Sv-;iss Chard, Oni ons--sets--Ton:e: toes, Pep_ters, Beans and 

few Peas,cukes,and surru:er squash,and beets. I think thc.L is 
\ 

all.Oh carrots,of course. That will be enough to furnish 

the sum:ner table with fresh things. There will be strawberries 

and curr~nts too.A taste of raspberries and Gooseberries,! 

hope. We had one bunch of grapes lc:st year--the quality was 

all right. Then we have Asp2ragus and rhubarb. Shall I put 

up some currant jelly and some tomatoes for you? I made some 

green tomato mince !r:eat last summer and oh but it does make 

the best pies. I put up some tomato sauce too,that is fine to 

flavor soups or any made dishes. I made a failure of the 

canned corn,however. The canned tomatoes and Beans were fine 

and so was the salted and dried corn. But the markets are so 

good in Baltimore that you ·sould not mi.:s those things so 

:tuch there. Wilder loves jam so well, perhaps I can put up 

some of that for him,-for we are planning to go to California 

for next winter. 

Will is very much afraid that he ·sill never get to France. 

And if not "a whole year wasted"-but he does not realize 
what this year has done for him. He he~s more poi3e,he is 
more sure of himself than he ever was before.His association 
with men,and the assurance that he can excel in the things 
expected of men,and that he is something more than a "mere 
schoolteacher has been good for him. The windows in my room 
are so coveree with snow I cannot see out of them. This is 
a sort of rambling letter-Kiss each other for me. 'other 
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February 30 1918 
Dear Children: 

I do not know who is comi~<;; uut ahaaaa me or the cold 
that is attacking me. This climate d es not truly agree 
with me in the winter months especially. The days are so 
bright and bee.utiful it sesms a shame to finu fault wit:g. the 
weather man,but climate in California sounds better and 
better. It is a little hard to keep up with our plans. ~ame, 
the other day,said something about what we had been talking 
about when she had seen us perhaps a week before. We three 
looked at each other in puzzled wonder,for it was a thought of 
such ancient history we had almost forgotten the tho"lilght had 
ever been expressed. But today we have quite decided on 
what is best for us to do. The lands about Chico will be 
thrown on the market under the supervision of tee S ate Project 
in April. They do look good. Fara1s for about lOO and over 
400 applications already in. We do not like a crowd so we 
very gracefully withdraw in favor of others. We have gotten 
Will and Jack excited so that the le:ters that pass back and 
forth are the most interesting things one can imagine. Jack 
says "I reed your letter(Ruth\s) over and over and every time 
I read it I want to go out and yell". Ruth says"Ai' last I have 
Jack where he is willing to eat out of ID J hand. " He has 
promised,when he com~s home,that he will let her take him by 
the hand and lead him wheree 1Jer she wants him to go. That from 
Jack is very funny,for he is quite given to wanting to do the 

leading without any suggestions whatever But n· 1 · · 1s etters are 



funny,and so are 'Jl:ill's. Alth'ough Will is doing considerable 

thj'iLifi,aag along the line of what he intends to do after the war> 

himself. But without their joking,the boys both feel that 

there _ s a possibility that they may never come back, e.nci in 

that case it would be better for . the girls to be in California 

on a Sffiall place that may be made to y~•ld some returns in 

money to help out in the educating of tJ.-le children. The girls 

have that same thing in mind too when thwy are plannin.s going 

out there to get some kind of such place. They also feel that 

it would be far better to break up now all of the old ties here 

and get established in new surroundings that may fill their 

lives with work and some hope before there shall be aby chance 

of their having to make a decision and a move when the boys are 

beyond recall,if that should be the fate awaiting them. They 

are very wise and brave,it seems to me,to be willing to face 

the possible thing and prepare themselves to meet it if it 

should come to them. 

But I started to tell you the latest plan. We think now it 

would be better to go out there and look around a bit ourselves 

while waiting for our opportunity. We may find it sooner there. 

We feel that some where in California there is a place for us 

three families,if not for Herbert too. So the girls are planninE 

to go out in June,as soon as school closes,to one of the many 

beaches,get two cottages and live cheaply there for the 

sum:11er. They will keep their eyes open for a good place to 

live in in the winter where they can send the children to schooJ 

Then they 'dill get in touch with tre University or some other 

helpful organization so that they may begin the study of soils 

etc.preparatory to knowing how to grow things. They will have 

a little ground about the cottagesthey rent in which they may 

experiment a li t tle while they study. If they c 
-1!<'..!0~-----

... ive near by 
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the place where they will finally settle,that will be fine, 
but if that place is not shown to them they will at least know ffiore at the end of the year than they do now. Ruth declares she is to have a cow and will lee.rn to milk it, but I ro.ther shake my head at that. She also says she is going to do her own washii but mother again shakes her head. You see they will need me near at hand to kee; them steady. 

But as to my going?---Well,there are some things to be though1 about there. I have written to Bertha Clough to see if she can find them a nice place at one of the beE,cht;S at San Diego so that they may know xor~ of Southsrn California,because,if the place we can own might be there it would be better than farther up the interior. Ruth has also solved one of rr.y problems-Cottie--by saying she would take her out with her. I hate to have her do that,but her children are older,I guess she can 
~anage one more responsibility. Tnen,I will probably stay here 
a f~w days to :et the last things done,I hope I ~ay reatl the house for a year if I cannot sell it outri 6 ht. Then--would you like me to come to Balti ~ ore? I could take care of the apart-•. ent while Helen wc:.s at the hospital,and then, if ~· ilder wanted to go to 3os~on,after the birthday party,and before August,! could stay with Belen and when she was reedy to g~ to Boston I could go with her and help her settle,or if she felt she could come to Hudson I would be tLere to accompany her ano be of some service,probably. Tnen,later in tLe sum-er,I would go out to the girls. Perhaps,by that time,they would know where they would be for the winter, and I could see to the shipping of our furniture. Would you like that deers? 
~ilder's last note see~ed so hurried and sounded so tired that I began to feel a li tle bit worried,and it was such a relief when I ree..d Hslen's letter and she told of how well Wilder was looking, f 2eling and acting. How we do read the 1i'.'rong things into letters sometimes. 
~vrame is beginning to feel stron.:-er. Dr. has given her a tonic that is whetting her a.ppetite so that Eerbert says"She is beginning to eat like a h,rse". He took home five pounds of beefsteak that v-vas "all for Mame"-but I imagine the rest of the 

fa~ily had a big shtre of it. fe want to see them and talk of these plans,but our :-'ord is not to be taken out of the garage until war ~.er weather, and today r_~erbert telephoned. that he had put his up too. T~ese drifts are not f_nny. nuth is trying to 
make arrangement with a pu:lic ~itney to come out twice a d~y 
to take the ohildrsr. to school for the next month, I do not know what the final an:;wer will be, it .vill depend. on t~'le cost. But 
~ hey .i ~ sed yesterday and today and some other days becL~e we 
could not get t::.etr. down nd back. Herbert 's children 11ide down in ~he morning in a neigtbor's wagon and wElk b~ok. 

Surely,Be:en dec.r, I shall be delight~d. to give you any reoipee that will be of cny assisstance. It woul_ seem rather foolish to spec:'k first of a fried cake rec~pe, to your mother 1 s daughter. 
But I went to send one that Ruth has evolved for a wartime diet. I do not say that ttey are as good as : hen ~nite flour, 
1r:ore eggs r nci la:::-d are usuqble. As I recall Wild.er is very fond 
of them and perh~ps these will be be~ter tnan nothing now. 



The ap~le sauce cake you may have,but I will put it in. Also 

Cotti_e~~s recipe for apple pudding for Wilder wa"' fond of that. 

t~ are fin&ing that an occasional meal of buckwheEt cakes saves 

the flour if it does not save the troko and syrup--only I do 

so want some pork sc;msage to eat with th2m--I know you know 

how to make them,but have you tried the cornmeal in them? There 

are so many things we have to do that do not particularly impro' 

a good thing but it makes a good thing more possible. I am not 

fond of cornmeal cakes but the buckwheat seems to make these 

very good. 

I am sending you my Montgo~ery Ward grocery price list and 

marking some of the things I send for . I have tried all of 

theri coffees and find the Santos tlE best for the n:oney. Mrs. 

~ister got her Santos coffee at Kenny's opposite the Lexington 

rrarket and you will find that good. If I could get that here I 

would not send away. You will note their prices of su;ar.A 

better quality than we get here. I could get sugar of Ward 

cheaper than in Baltimore. Their soups are not as good as 

Campbell's.The Marshmallow Creme is good. I used it in school. 

I send for the peanut butter in quantity but you probably can 

do as well there. I have marked some of the jams and butters. 

The orange I do not like so well. I will get uary 's recipe for 

a maraalade she makes of left over oranges,grapefruit etc. It 

is fine. You will find t~ese cheaper than I could find in B. 

Pinecot is fine as well as the others--try some of each. The 

apple I do not like so well,it is spiced too much. Creole Dinner 

is good to have on hand for seasoning up almost any ve;:cetable 

or meat made dish. ~e use a great many figs,dates,raisins to 

put in the war breads etc. ~he children need the fruit and it 

makes e erything better for them. You can rely on Ward for the 

best for the money, I belie7e. The black figs are better ti-an 

the white. I always keep Chop Oliv on hand for emergency 

sandwiches. I have mar::ed two syrt.:ps the.. t are fine for taole 

use. I sent for the American Fa~ily Brand this time as it took 

only one-third cane and was cheaper than the other two. I do not 

know how good it will be . I get the Giant Head Rice for fancy

it is beautiful-and the Broken Head for ordinary use. I sent 

for some of the Brown Rice to try. ;e use the Knackebrod a 

great deal,I do not know if you would care for it. It should be 

crisped in the oven. Ammonia powder is fine and easier than 

the bottles of Ammonia.And the Borax soap chips are the best 

for washing dishes. It is good for the dishes and good for the 

hands. Louise,who was with me as diningroom girl for so many 

years felt aggrieved when she did not have the chips for the 

glasses. 
I will send you the bran bread recipe,the best I ever ate. 

And for constipation it makes fine eating. 
Are you fond of peppers? I am so very fond of them that J) will 

send some fillings--

All of this will keep you busy,and we are both tired I of 
writing and you, of rec.ding. But when I o-et at my recip~s I 

am lost to the world of anything-else-t~-do. And yet,many of 

these recipes I never made myself. ~ost of my cooking has been 

done by proxy. I have furnished the recipes and lookei wise 

and expected results. I have usually been successful,too. 
God bless you both, 

i.lother. 
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..--ear Children: 

Yes,time does surely move,just see the date--~arch will soon 

be here,each time of thawing will be a little more of i? thaw,and 

each blizzardy time,such as we have today,will be a little shorter. 

And some of these days Spring nill be here. I think I shall ask 

you to imagine yourself right here in my room with me. Wilder will 

take the big green rocker that was used so c~onstantly first by 

his grandfather and then by his grandmother,and Helen will take 

the upholstered straight chair, also a.rm ol:i heirloom, e.nd very 

comfortable. Now I have you both facing me. The house is strangel~ 

quiet this morning. V1inifred took t e two boys to St Paul yes-

terday,and there has been almost no crying all morning. Ruth 

breaks out in a scream once in a while but auntie Ruth~ets her 

to laughing soon. Besides that Patty and Eobs do not teaze her 

very much. Of course they let her have her own way pretty much, 

but it is a blessed relief,I assure you. You s~e,probably,it is 

the sarr.e thing over at :.lary 's. I do not doubt but that Winifred 

is thinking-"how goc.,d the boys are today." ~uth took the three 

girls and Jean down to school this morning. Jean and Patty came 

o·;er yesterday to stay until 'fame is better. 

_,fa!Ile?V.'ell, ne caL.ot but be glad thc-... t !:r. K. is home to look aft..::r 

her. She "is in a. ve;ry bad way 11 so ::r.said,_nd must go to bed 

at once and stay there. I could not find out much that he said, 

for if the children were not with us we were with Mame. She has 

a Y. . C. A. bed out in the front room beside the West ·nin<iow so she 

can see who comes,~nd facing the dir.ingroom she c~n see out into 



the kitchen. Bertha is slower than slow,but by the same token,she 

is lovely with the children. "Sure I '11 t&,ke care of the baby 

if you will get well sooner by going to bed." Mame thinks more 

o.f her than she was inclined to do before. Besides that Bertaa 

never wants to go away from bhe house. Mame would have liked us 

to take Wilder,for he is the hardest child to look aft er of the 

whole five--but we could not fit him in here with the others as 

we could the girls. But she things it will be easi er with Wilder 

with the two girls gone. Patty came home with the German Measels 

last Friday. Her face is cleared up beautifully,bow--but Fred 

will probably have it. Helen Phipps wants to take Fred--so did 

Ruth--but Mame says he will be so unhappy away from home she canno1 

let him go. He does not take to other people at a l l. lBut if he 
Dr. 

~ has the measels ?) Herbert says 

~-(\~,, so terribly thin, she can.tiot 
1-..i ·~·· .. ) 

k& fears it is another baby. uame 

lose much more. The gas is constant 

_,, and dreadful. The water brash--is that it?constant running of 

~aliva which she wipes out with a towel almost continually--is 

ve ry distressing. Yame gets all run down every winter,and 

when she begins to r un down she seems especia:ly liable to 

pregnancy. When Herbert looks back over the awful winters they 

have spent here,he is quite r eady to try and make arrangements to 

move to California. I believe it will help him in very many ways. 

Their children are especially liable to colds. Possibly Mame is 

so particular that the least exposure fi Lds t hem unr eady to meet 

it,possibly she has to be particular,I do not know. But---this wim] 

winter is a horror--last winter was,too. and the year before that-

and so on all t he way back. Eer tJert is ve ry much in debt. ' He 

would have to sell out in order to get away at all. Here is the 

argument I put up to h _:_ m yest erday. You have put in $8.000 in 

this place,it is not payin_ expenses,it is costing you more and 

more each year. Do as the Chin~ man does with his crops--when he 



finds he has a sick crop--he- wastes no time on it at all--he 

ploughs it under immediately and puts in another crop. Sell this 
place for what you can get for it 1 and take what you can get and 
put into land that w_lll pay a dividend. You ca;.inot run the farm 
and attend to your work at the bank--you ca.not give up the bank 
because this farm is not nearly big en ugh to give you a large 
enough income in this country of one crop a year. You are reach
ing the age wheL it will be harder for you to make a change each 
year. You are capable of making a good living for your family 
if you are in the right place. This is not the right p1ace for 
you. Make a supreme effeort now and put yourself where you know 
you can do efficient work. You have been thwarted in every effort 
you have made to plan your own life 1 now is the time to assert 
yourself and prove yourself 1 and I will help you in any way that 
I can. At first 1 when the going to California was brought up 
to him~he would not think of it at all. lli~me made many objections 
too. "Her people were ·far enough away from her now"etc.But the 
6reat thing was that they felt tied down here and there was no 
chance of making things better. Fi!:.ally ft.ertert said-"Mother I 
do not dare makE give any thought to this thing 1 for ii I should 
and should be disappointed again~ I would not be good for anything!' 
Children 1 th~re was food for thought in that rexark of his. And 
I dared not stop trying to arouse the desire in himto get out 
of here into a new environment and new work. 

Herbsrt longed~ n:ore than anything else~ for two plans for his 
life. One was the Navy. Wnen a boy of his temperament 1 which is 
a very different one from Wilder 1 s 1 would give up all social life 1 

come home directly from school with a crowd of boys who would go 
up into our billiard room and play all the afternoon "-"\Vhile Herbert 
would come into my room and study with me all the afternoon, 
study again all evening and really w~k on history and geography 
outside of the school work 1 doing all possible in the classroom as 
well,in orC..er to take examiuations--he has a real desire in his 
heart. That year,for the first and only time 1 the n:er:. were appointe< 
instead of passing exarr.inations for both army and Navy. ~he 
appointmetite went to the two richest families in Washinton. He 
slumped completely, except when he would talk chickens. Vfner.~. we 
came here he was possessed with the desire to go to Fairview and 
Lave a ranch--chicken ranch preferbly. When Grandpa found that 
he was growing in that desire he disposed of the Fairview property 
for fear he would give in to him. He sent Herbert to Minnesota u. To the Agricultural School where he would have done well? No-
1:!inir"g Engineering--to plee: se Uncle Tom , although his grandfather 
never intended him to do anything but go in the bank. uerbert did 
not do well,that made him feel apologetic to father 1 and he went 
into the bank. I fought it hard for it see~ed to me that it would 
ruin Herbert's life. I kn~w my boy's nature . I knew that if 
his father had been an out-of-doors man rather than sitting in 
an office----well,never mind,I knew Herbert would not develope 
to his best in inside work. Of course,I asi~ also knew that he 
owed a debt of gratitude to father and he would learn many good 
things u~der his tutelage 1 en6. that father would be very happy in 
having hJ.m to lean upon. Herb:srt did o-ood work in the bank--
he also bought a few hens. It took up hi~ attention and at home. 
Fether can:e back from California and sold them off. Herbert took 
up gar~ening~Fath~~ did all he could to discourage it 1 although he 
never.aug up.anythJ.ng until lat2r. Herbert bought some apple 
land J.n W&shlngton--father did not like Arthur Smith and did not 
want Herb:.:rt mixed up with the c:n k . 

... _o ane famlly in any way,so he 
J 



forced Herbert to break the contract. He paid the $300.that it cos1 
Herbert to get out of it. Tcen,in desperation,Herbert bought 
this little farm here. Father did not like it,but I had him 
alone about that time and I did some hard talking to him,so be 
accepted it,because it was near the bank and there would be no 
danger of Herbert ever going away. At the same time Father 
used often to say,"If I were ycun;rer,I would do"so and so--
always e.way from Hudson. But,yes~I know he n:eant all right,he 
was afraid that Herbert would not make a success of life if left 
to himself,and he did not know that no other human being should 
dare to dictate to another in his choice of his own life.Well-
I did not expect to say all of this when I began,but you have been 
very attentive listeners,a.nd I do want you to understand why I am 
so insistent on Herbert's getting out of this rut and striking out 
for hi!nself. tsst winter uame was not well,the baby was not welll 
it was not part iculf. rly interesting at home, Herbert We s ::;ut much 
playing cards with some of the o~her men,and would often go to St. 
paul with Haven,Pcrter,Cecil---all men who were not tied down at 
home and who had much more money to sperid than he should spend, 
under the circumstances. When Mr.Haven went with them--he would 
take his wife the next day or so--but Herbert could not do that-
W&s I worried ?-----Now they are on the farm he stays at home, but 
it is a fearfully humdrum life,c.nd uerbert is losing "pep" every j{ 

year. He sits up until all hours in the morning reading 2nd smoki~ 
constantly he is too tired to do his best work. With all of thatJ 
he is one fine man. I am proud of the way he loves his wife,and 
of other things,but I want him a success and want to see hin: grww
ing. He has a large family to be educated,and he is at a 
critical tin:e in his life. So I tell hin: that I will not go 
West one step without him,and I tell him many other things too. 

Ypu have not quite understood the thought of our going West
it is not for a year or two,until the boys come home. It is to 
make a place for tberr: to come to and take up a new life. They are 
footloose,and they have families to educate too. 

The California State Project has bought up a big tract of land 
near Chico in the Sacramenta valley,and is to get more in the 
San Joaquin valley,loter. Th~¥ land is the most fertile and best 
land in all California when it is irrigLted. It has been owned 
in large tracts,now they ~ne putting in irrigation (the State,I 
.~.ean) leveling and seeding the land,cutting it up into tr~.cts of 
from 20-100 acres each for homesteads. They are appealing directly 
to ,1;en of small means. One cannot buj a tract if one owns more 
than $15.000 worth of real estate any where else. A;plication is 
made and the state pass upon whether your application shall be 
accepted or not. They will build a house not to exceed $1500 and 
the banks will loan money to equip the farm with machinery or 
stook. The owner is to pay down one-third of the cost price ~ 
will have from 20-40 years to pay back the rest-5% interest to be 
charged. Aside from that there will be plots called laborer's 
tracts,of 2 acres each,so that there shall be some laborers to 
help work the lare;er farms. Two acres well cared for will support 
a sxall family in California. Then there is a superintendent 
who visits each farm every so often to give advice and so on. 
They do not intend to let cny one fail from lack of opportunity 
or from lack of knowledge. You see,it is rr.ade so that even a 
woman can a.ccomplish son:.ething. The land can be made to yield 
three or four crops each year. Fruit of all kinds,nuts,olives, 

figs--all grow wonderfu :ly. 'thile these are growing, pasture crops 

or truck garden crops will keep things paying. 
Without doubt we women can get son:.e one to take th:; land and 

work it on shares for us . ..,he owner furnishes land and all equip-
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ment and has 52% of the crops,usually. Herbert wants 40 acres and expects to pay expenses with some 
cows. There again,each community is expected to have the s~~e breed,and the~service will be furnished by the state,so that the strain may be kept pure and strong. Ruth means to learn how to rr:ilk and ·nill have one cow. She is quite insistant tba t each child has some one thing by which she can earn a little extra money. 
~largaret, chickens--Faith, Belgian hares, Bobby Pigeons--Elizabeth cooking. ~inifred has not seciued yet,she is going to waut 
and see what Will says. Eut ther~ is one thing she__l_§_ deci~ed on 
that she will have a girl to ke:p the houoe while she works out 
doors with the boys. B~st thing for her health,all ri;bt. 
Yes,I have my own plans,but they are a dead secret,for t~ present. 

Yesterday I went up to Eeroert 's fer dinner, ri~hh after S. S. I 
told him I had come to talk business,to talk finances.And we did get right down to hard tacks. If_ he can sell out,and he thinks 
he may know of one who will buy if he sacrifices, he can handle 
his own proposition. I can handle 20 acres,eveL if I cannot sell 
the house h~r:. He proposed a possible way of selling Sarras. 
E~ach of the girls would like SO acres.---But they have no reEdy rr:oney unless Gc:lahad is sold. They object to any borrowing. But
if possible I shc:.ll try and handle more than 20 acres and then 
they can buy from me later. If I could get 30 acres and we each take ten. Po~sibly I would rathvr have only five,after all. But 
the thing is to get the land together. Yes,Will and Jack are keen for tne project,if it can be ~one. 

So, the girls vvill probably go out in June. ::ot on the land, .. ost li' e:ly, but at some bes.ch where the chil::;_r:n can ha.ve a happy life 
and they can live cheaply in a carr:1.~ing out we.;. Herbert will go ou there to look the ground over befo e anything is done,at all. 
te wi_l all do as he deci es. 

Now,about my coming to you--Ce~r chil ·ren I cannot go anywhere without Cottie. We suggested t~at she go out with the girls for the sum:r~sr,I to corr.e later. She became sick rigtt away.She draws 
her whole life from me now. It 'A"ould not be safe to have her go 
with the girls,and as long &s she lives I must cc.re for h r as if 
she ~:ere my baby. How c&n we manoge? To take an apartment large 
enoughfor you and us two,r.ould not be right unless we planned to 
stay until you were thru at tte hospital for it would be too much 
for you to pay for alone. Helen will need some one with her for 
the first few ~onths,at l~ast. After that she will have become at 
home in her feelins,will h~ ve become somewhat acquainted and would 
be able to get along all right,proto.bly. Eut at first,she would 
be tied hand and foot if she had no one with her to let her get 
out once in a while. If I should stc.y a pare of the winter and 
"1rs. K. a part of the win:er-- if h"rs. c. K. would be with her, L.en the 
rooms would be all right,if the} could stay long enough. --But they 
h~ve a man to consider. Tee .only oth~ r way,and prob~bly the ".Jest way, -::oulo be for you to ta.ke a small apc.rtm~nt anci Cot tie ana. 
I get two extra rooms somewhere,if they could be found in the. _ame building. Eerh~ps,ttat would cost ~s much,or more,thc.n 1t 
would to get a~ aps.rtment, by the year, ho.ving two ex~ra bedrooms and we paying the difference. I do see that you Wlll need me 
there for a while,at le~st. Eut wi:l you be willing to include 



Cot tie? 
When we come to pack up I will pack your books and one of 

these bookcases to send to you when you are ready to h2ve them 

shipped. I gue~s we will have to ask Dr.K.to come over and go 

thru your medical books and say what will be best to throw away. 

I will sell the~ to the rag man and get enough to pay for the 

shipping of the others. I will also pack some of your father's 

;ictures for you. Then if there is something else that you would 

like let me know. 
So you !ave discovered that the dishes are a "nuisance"--well, 

we have dishes for at le~st eleven people here three times a day. 

I guess they are--. . 
I am delighted to know that Helen is feeling so well,it is fine 

to he.ve you both vvri te and tell me things about the other. 

':..1y favori te chc:pters? In clc:.ss one day one of the girls said"Why 

~lrs. Penfield you always say 'this is the most wonderful lesson 

in all of the Bible!or something like th~t." How can I tell my 

favorite ones. 
:he 19th.Ps. the three,the "Cross",the "Crook",fhe"Crown"--33nd, 

23Rd and 24th.have meant much at diff_rent tim~s .The 28th.h~s give~ 

.re much courage,the 34th.that grand 34th.the 37th,the 40th.the 

46th,the 91st--te safety Ps.--the 103rd,that is the one I lived 

on for some long wesks in 1908.the 107th.ll6th.ferhaps have meant 

xore to me at differ nt periods of my life than any others of the 

Paalms. Ir. t~e New Testament,p:rhaps I oftener turn to John 

lst.chE-pter and 14th-17th.and the book of Romo,ns,although much 

of the N.T. ~ nd the book of Ro~ans especially means good hard 

thinking. I. Cor. 13 needs to t..ct'ead over of <:;en , Galat ic ns 5 and 6 

the two prayers of Paul,one in Eph.l and the other in the 3rd. 

chapter. I like to read that 4th.chapter occasionally. The book 

of Phi~ ii:.p ians should be read in one sitting, of course, it is such 

a h·.;m~n letter. I like Timothy's letters from Paul,beo:use I can 

just understand paul's anxiety for the boy he loves so much. The 

lZth.ch~pt.r of Hebrews,the first chapter of Jcrres and the 5th. 

ch~pter of Ist.Johh. Of course one's need of the present mood 

is the thing that counts when thinking of favorite chapters,~nd 

when one has had many moods with many needs it is hard to pi~k 

cut favori te chB.pters. I used to lcok for the ones that gave 

comfort or was a prayer for help with its atten6ant promises of 

help being given. I am more apt to look for the thanksgiving 

chapters now. But these that I have given you are chapters I have 

lived with at different times. I suppose I have lived weeks with 

some of them. 
I should think it would be quite surely the best thin~ for Helen 

to go to the hospital,but when other plans are more def1nite it 

will be time to decide that. Sometime I will write you just why 

the girls want to go to California but this letter is too long now. 

Keep me informed about your five cases. The little knowledge that 

the best of doctors have is a dreadful thing to think of,but it may 

be when the world is made freer of autoceacy and men know more 

about caring for the helpless there will not be so many compli

cations of disease in these poor bodies and the doctors will be the 

ones not to cure so much as to show us how to keep we~l. In the 

~eant~me each Doctor must do his.be;t to know as much as possible. 

1he b1g dictionary I had was quite old--thirty years,probably. 

I will send you an Academic one soon. I lejr the children sell the 

big one. We have two here but one is Jack's and one is Will's. 

I sh&.ll be in t 3 rest eel in Yliss :Jundie 's work too. 

God bless you both, 
Mother 
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Dear Chil:iren: 
Your letter did not get here until this afternoon,but it 

was read with a great deal of pleasure and I feel just lite 

writing you tonight even though it is Saturday night and eleven 

o'clock and I have not my two lessons for tomorrow. But t ·1e lessor 

are easy and I have only to review them while making out the 

program in the morning·--af csr the dishes a:ce done. 

I must write very carele3sl~ for I see that even yet you 

do not understand the ~ove to California. ret me put it this 

way. After the war is over one of three things will have happene~ 

to Ruth and Winifred. We hope that the two boys will come home 

safe and sound,if they do they will have to begin a new life 

somewhere. They will have no capital,but their liabilities will 

be a fairly large fan:ily of children who must soon be educated 

and given a chance in life. What will they do and. where will they 

go with such a handicap? If tne do not co~e home sound they 

.ay come safe and. wounded so that their earning capacity will be 

below normal. Or the ~ay not cox_ home at all. The girls must 

face the possibility of t .. e two la.tter aax well as hoping for 

t e safe coming. It is not wise for us three families to live 

under one roof--not because ·.vs are tired of each oth~r but because 

the nervous strain is too ~uch for us all.So many children are 

too har:i a proposition handled ~og~ther. so,there must be a 

move so~ewhere. le all dread the hard winters,cold and colds, 

coal and heavy underwear,a drain on purse and health. The girls 

have a regular inco~e from their husbands' salary that will keep 

them in California as well and more cheaply than here. They are 



free to move anywhere. The boys are well insured but that 

wou~d only give them a living,it would not send the children 

to school after leaving high school,would not give them any of 

the extras as music etc. In California they could get nuts or 

fruits started that would give them a good income in a few years 

with a mininum of work. Work they could learn to look after by 

themselves,if necessary. In the ~eantime the land should be 

put into quick crops that would bring in enough to pay for the 

land. That is what they hope to learn to do,so that they will be 

independent if necessary,and so that they may be a help to the 

boys if they come back and can take over the proposition them

selves. Their salary will stop when they leave the ar!ny and then 

the quick crops will have to support them. Can you not see why 

they need to go and go now? 

Herbert is as enthusiastic as any one now. I am sending him 

out there to look the ground over and deci~e what is the best 

buy for us all. He is takin;s :v1ame with him because Dr.says it 

will be the best thing possible for her. If she can get away 

from the chilciren for a while and get a new viewpoint with a 

:nore hopeful outlook it will go a long way towards making her well 

again and able to meet what ever lies in the future for her. I 

am not paying h,~r expenses. They are going the last of the coming 

week. Herbert wants to get about forty acres for hi~self. His 

quick crops will be cows. A dozen of them will xake the living 

for the family. George is a fine milker and Wilder :rust learn. 

Eerbert sold some North Wisconsin property last week t~at he 

considered was a perfect loss,for ~1200 ~esides tha~ the bank 

:-:.as declared a dividend so that he and I each have about 1500 

dollars extra. Ordinarily I should put it in the house here. I 

owe $1700 on this house yet,but it will go into property in Cal. 

or wherever Herbert decides is the best place. Could we sell 
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Galahad Winifred and I should both have some money we could 
invest. If I could sell this House Ruth and I would have some 
xoney to invest. You will recall that Mothe r's share--about 
a fourth--of this house she left to Ruth. But until such sales 
are made Ruth and Winifred have no capital at all. Therefore they 
can buy no land yzt. But I shall have this Sl500,and if we can 
get the bank notes of $2000 for which Will and I are responsible, 
renawed so that I do not have to meet them, one in July and the 
other next January, I can pt that in for the first payment,and 
can hope to save enough out of my regular income to get equip-
rr.ent to get some one to work the place on shares and so meet 
some pay:rents as tl1ey come due. It will depend on 'Nhat time I 
can get on them. The Federal banks are quite '.IV ill ing to loan 
money to far.ners, and with Her'oert back~- or beside--me the.y may 
be willing to call me a farier. The girls will then be able to 
buy from me later, or the boys 1Nill be able to buy fro:r me. The 
question is how much I can swin;. There is no doubt but that 
property will be high after ~he war and no property that we can 
buy in Oalif rnia,Oregon or Washington,will deterio~t~e. It will 

be a good investment for me even though the girls will want 

tp go som2where else later. It will make me very short of funds 

for a lictle bit,but it see~s to me as if this is the thing I 

should do. I shall be sixty ye~rs old in a :ew d~ya--1 OU0 ht ~ 

te good ~·or t 2:1 years yet. Ten years of usefulness, I m,~E'Il. I feel 

youn~ enough to want to be able to produce something and not just 

settle down to an income living on what has been provided for 

1e. Ten yeara from new I Will ne tle down and try and be a real 



dear old lady,for if I have not succeeded in doing something 
I shall know I never shall. Just now I have several plans. 
But all of these plans hinge on a foundation for an income 
that will be of value to all of these dear grandchil~ren. You 
will- understand and ap1)reciate that feeling,wontyou? 

Bless ycur dear hearts,of course Yother K.is the one to be 
with Helen now. You see we have had no visits ex2ept over the 
telephone and I did not know what the plans were,and I simply 
made the offer so that you would feel free to call on me if you 
desired. Personally I would rc;ther not ·go so early in the summer. 
The girls will leave about July first,probably. After they go I 
shall have a lot of packing to do here. It will make it much more 
easy for me if they get off with the children before I begin the 
final breaking up. I can take a room at a time and we will not 
be using· the whole house up to the last minute. Of course, if the 
house sfiould be sold I might have to leave sooner,but even then 

0 k'l I have a feeling that I will not be ready to leave here unvl 
nearer fall. But I think you may count on me in Boston for a 
while,anyway.Except for Cottie I could plan better,bct there agaU 
the way will open and tber& is no need to worry. 

I go up to Herbert's to stay with the children when they go. 
I have not yet become used to the idea of leaving my work here 
for the girls to d~,for it is much harder when one of us is gone, but that will arrange itself too. The trouble is Mrs.King's 
mother is very ill and that complicotes matters somewhat here. 

I am so glad, perb rt, that you showed up 7<ell before your wife 
in the clinic. I should have been mortified to death had you made 
a failure of your diagnosis with her looking on and when she had 
a friend with her too. I do not believe that Helen was at all 
fearful ~~your blundering. I hope you will not have too many 
of those very full sundsys,it tir~s you out. But Washington's 
birthday helped you out this time. How fine that Helen can walk 
so much now. 

uelen,if my little package is a bit late for the birthday I 
shall be rr.ore sorry than surprised. I am not going to send you 
more of the silver now while silver is so high and I am so low
in tLe same commodity. But it will come someti~e. In the meantime 
I will repeat my offer,if I have anything that you have not and 
v-vould like to have ;r;ay I not loc.n it to you? calad forks, 
buttsr sprcaders,spoons,forks,knives--aLything you like,that I 
have. 

I am sending you three recipes that uary Mac.sends to you. 
I cc.n spee.k ror -~ ... e rr.arrr:alade as bein_; very fine. When I get 
out to California I ·will i.1eve to put up some fruit for you. It 
is possible tr.cat I can this sum .. er here. This sumu,e r? I wonder 
what will be tr"e ord: r of work for the su:n,,~ er. I cannot even 
tell w~_at to do about the garden. Solvig is willing to put in the 
garden,but he is irafted an~ will probably go about June. Will 
Christine keep on with the garden? Oh how many people's lives 
are being changed. 

Whe.; I begin to talk with you I never know when to stop. I have written Ray,Louise Clark,Aunt Clara,~e~IEaX~~~i Bertha 
Clough, ·:rs. Go ss, au:ht Addie, Will and an inquirer about the school 
today,besides all of the darning,breakfast,dishes twice,put 
away the last of the ironed clothes,rested two hours,read a 
story--the aall of the Wild--to Billy and knitted all of the 
evening.A sample day. I do not mean that I rec.d the whole story 
to Billy but two chapters of the story. 

And now I afu going to bid you a fond goodnmght. 
~~other. 

~--------~--------~--------~~--------------------------~------------~· 
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:Jarch 10 1918 
You dear Children: 

I wish I could tell you what good your ds~r letters did 
~e. They came on Friday,but as they were marked not to be 
opened until the ninth of course I put them away until then. 
I re&d a part of Wilder's before breakfast,and fir..ished. them 
botht after breakfast when I stole a little breathing spell 
to dip into them. t:elen, if you had searcl:ed the world ov~ .,. 
. ith a:l the money of the world at your command,you could have 

given me anything that could have made me as happy as the 
words of your letter. Tears came then,as a shout of laughter 
came when I read how Vlilder con:}-ared his mother to the Kaiser. 
You have heard of the 9ld1lady who never could say an unkind 
·ord of anyone? "I believe mother would find a good. word for 
the devil himself" er? id one. "Well you must acknowlecige that 
one cannot help but ad..r.ire his persistency". answered mother. 
So, I sup:= ose, you adrr.ire a trait in t:,e K&i ser that you fancy 
is a trait to be found in your mother. 

Enthusiasm--no you called it "the fire of imagination and 
hope"-- if I have any left when th~ thr :e we Jks are over, I 
think you may liken me to the Ko..iser or Sir "V:illiam wi tLout a 
dissent from me. say,this is a job that would make any one's 
heart quail. I don't -·!Ion: er ·~r..11e is a wreck, But joking aside, 

t is no wonder that the winters are so har~ on tte poor girl. 
::he has no control over t: ... e cr~ildrem as they have grown older, 
th~t I knew,but I had never been in the family long enough to 
hear them quarrel. 1t is a fright. They never say one kind 
pleasant word to each o her. I su~;ose it is worse now for 



Mame says that every time Jsan visits over at Gslabad it takes 

abo~t a week to get her down so any one can live with her , 

&R~G~±x~ and George,who is naturally very overbearing had the 

responsibility of the family laid on his shoulders and Wilde.c 

was told he "must do as George told him to do.,. That was a 

blanket order that is a wee bit hard on poor Wilder. Add to 

that the unfortu~ate fact that the whole family tell him that 

he is not to be trusted,that he is lazy,etc.etc.it is a bad 

proposition. Herbert and Mame both are continually saying, 

before the boy himaelf,that Wilder is heedless,unreliable, 

and lazy . I told them before they went away that if they 

wanted to make him so they were gointg to work the ri6ht way 

to do it--or words to th&.t effect--and Herbert agreed the:t I wa 
right. 
zz±ght So G~ orge talks dreadfully to him and all of them,and 

then----cats ant dogs are nothing to it--Bow,wow,spit,spit, 

until I am about crazy. Jl.nother thing that was liable to be 

a rock on which our success ~ight split was any change that 

I might institut e here in the family. For instance-- a t Galahad 

we have the Lord's ) r &yer at breakfi~ ss t and a song for grace 

~ t t he othe r t wo mes ls. The girls wanted to have that here. 

Ycsts rday morning aeorge wa s not ready for breakfast when we 

spoke of it and we wai ted for him and then,witho ... t an explana:-

tion we had the prayer. At noon , I said something about the 

song and we had a little flare up- - "We have silent grace here, 
r ·· ~ '"""~J Dtk ~ ~. '. ,.,c '•• V . , 

r::·ada Dean". I tried to explain,t11e oth2rs beg,an , .:.e~id not 

lt 

know the words,etc . I had a little silent grace of my own and 

3hen said~Well,children,I guess we woul be t ter have silent 

grace this time,end I think we all need to hsve a silent prayer 

cf sorr:e kind . " Geor;e wa::: as ple..s sant as possible after that-

At suppe r I told him that in my own home in S~okane,we had 
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silent grace,we had it at Grandpa Jefferson's and again in 
school,but that Uncle Wilder had said that when he had a 
home of his own he should have a spmken grace,and that Auntie 
Ruth wanted a spoken grace,and I certainly liked it very mush 
better. "Well,I don't think Daddy will ever have anything but 
silent grace. 11 We had silent grace again. The next morning 
I asked whatwe she uld have--"It makes no difference to me" 
Geoege said,the others voted for the prayer. At noon I said 
shall I give you the words of the song George? he agreed,we 
samd it over,I spoke of all the things that it said,and we had 
the song. Now we havemtae prayer in the morning,the song at 

·noorl and silent grace at night--and "everyone is happy." 
By all of this,do not think that George is going to be a ha!d 
proposition for me to handle,he is a darling and is very capabl 
and loves me very much,---and will love me better when we get 
a bit adjusted. George has felt more as though I belonged to 
him since I took the S.S.class. Did I tell you about my coming 
over h2re to dinner lsst Sunday? ~nen Wilder came in to s.s. 
(George h&.d. a cold and did not come out) he said they '.Vanted 

me to come home to dinner ·.vi tn thetp. Co I vvent. Vvhen I came in 
George said"Well,Dada Dean you would maxE not have gotten over 
here today if it had not been for me. I just begged and begged 
them to have you come." ~11ame said*" "Yes, well, I guess Dada Dean 
knows ho·JV :nuch you he.d to beg." But would not that have been 
a n:ost glorious chance for a fa:r.ily quarrel? Did I tell you 
what John said the other day about my room? ":Mother,I think 
Haneen 1 s room must be like God 1 s room, it looks so mbce and so 
pretty." I think it is because it is picked up 2~nd quiet. 

Yesterday was a horrid blizzardy day. The children were all 
in the house all day Friday,all day yesterday and today except 
when we 'flen1,;~ S. S. Last night I crawled into bed at a 
quarter to ~ and slept until seven this morning. 

George hitched u~ the pony to ta"ke us to S.S.today. I was a 
little fearful of tipping over thex drifts were pretty bad, 
not a soul~ had been over the road,it was the"virgin whiteness" 
all right. From the end of the Penfield place until after we 
passed the Johnsons 1 the three children walked,George driving, 
Wilder and Jean plogglil.Ihggon behind -~olding on to the cutter, 
and I sitting u~ in state like a queen on her throne. 
I was glad I went for every one of my seven boys were there, 
and we had the best class attention one ever saw,and my talk 
to the school was neededk Those talks on Genesis are interest
tng to me,I hope they are xore than that to the children. 
After dinner I read aloud Uncle Tom':: Cabin until supper time. 
and then read until bedtime. so you see,that did away with 
the quarrelling and I have enough vim to ·iJ!rri te a letie r. Pats 
played qu!Eetly with Fred 2s she doss not care for reading. 

I do not know what the children ever did to amuse themselves 
before this typewriter came over. 

I am so glad that you are to have that work next tri.1.ester. 
How did you get the chance? Th3 money will be fine--pay the 
bill of the party--and,what seems to me to be fine will be the 
research work,for that may lead to something bigger. Oh things 
always come out all right,don't they? 



We have heard no robins here,but yesyerday it was 10 degrees 
below zero,and today it was 30 above,so that is something. 

Did I think of you yesterday? Well,! should think I did.Of 
you two and of the two who were speeding Westward-at least I 
hope they were speeding,although they may have been caught in 
this big storm. They are snowed in at Galahad. Ruth and the 
girls went out this afternoon and shoveled snow from the Garage 
wn up the hill and on so that the car should have a chance 
tomorrow morning. The drifts are not as deep over there,but 
the snow plow came here this afternoon and they do not go over 
there. 
I was ~lad to hear about Eber. I would like to see him again. 
I am sorry that I could not stay awake to keep the tryst with 
you at lo.30,lcst night Helen,but I was too sleepy,but truly, 
my thoggbts had been with you so much that I think the fact 
must have ~een ap~~arent to you, and you did not miss my. not 
being there just at the appointed ti.ne. What lovely thing do 
you suppose your n:other did? She sent me some beautiful,spring 
like daffodils. Coming on sugh a windy,snowy day do you not 
think they were lovely? but~tialf as much so as her dear thought 

David or Ruth? How beaut.ful--Aftc::r reading that,I stood for 
a few x.o::r.ents and thought of those n:ames. I had told George 
the story of Ruth the night before,and as I told it rr.ore than 
ever the beauty of her character had come to me,and as I 
thoght of David--his beautiful youth,his strong young manhood, 
his great faith that made him a "man after God's own heart" it 
filled· me full and I knew that his name would just suit the 
son that should come to you two great souls. And I would like 
another Ruth Penfield,too,for my Ruth is another beautiful 
character. I am glad that you have the feeling of the 
persortality of the one that is coming so strongly in your 
mind that you chooses the name early. 

I hope that you are feeling better,Belen. I know that 
Wilder will watch you very carefully,and let me know each time 
you write ~ust how you are feeling. Mrs.K.says she hope~ to 
go to you the last of May. I amso gl:...di. If anything s:O,ould 
h&ppen that she ca~not,I will come if possible. I shall not 
try to make many plans now until Herbert coxes back. His report 
will decide xany things. 

With mucn love and thank you for my happy birthday. Oh 
y~s,Ruth gave me a book that had the poem I have been trying 
to find--The House By the Side of the Road--do you know it? 
I will copy it for you sometime and tell you why I wanted it. 

With love, 
_. .. :other. 

MC~/ 
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live until after the war. To hirr it means nothing th&...t 
F.uth c.nd she should have aJ.j oinin6 cottages. To him it 
rteans nothin~ that Ruth and V:inifred should. consult to
gether where they are to live etc. So you see,tte very 
best in tent ions of being of help tr,ay de£ eat itself. 

At the pr~sent ~riting it is the intention that Cott~e is 
to go out w1th them. f1n ifred is so distressed tha~ s~e ~an 
not be of soKe help to me in the general xoving,tLa~ she 1s 
insistent thet Cottie does zo with her,and Nhen Cottie s~w 
;:hat V!ir.i.Cre..:. r,.<:: ly ,vantsd ller sl:e w<- s so ;.lee sed that s:ne 
bri~htened up 2nd has been in bewter nealth aver SlfiCB. cut 
she-told me yesteroay ttat s~e wo~ld like a visit ~ith Eert~ 
Clough and woul~ lile to be with Vinifred ~ar a while and 
would like to visit her brother's ·.:vife for a few d.<:.ys, but s .. 
would not f~e~ com~ort2ble to stay in any place f~r v~ry le~ 
as she woula reel nerself a burden. In other woras-- 1 do n~ 
·:a: t to go unless you a e surely con in:r soon. I c:. ssured her 1 . ._, 
"that I shou~o. ,,.ey ._er boarC. \".'it . ~:.'inifred . 

TL~ present plan is that Ruth shall go L.S soon cs school 
closes in June. ~he wan·bs to go to a S&n _ie;o beech too . 
lr. fact we are all looking to..va.rds Sc-.n Liego just now. ~bat 
county 1 a.s .not sue~ a boom as ~<..s i:Leles o.nd Oran.;e ana. 
propsrty .vi.il not be ~ s high . The clL.Lte is just as fine, 
but we will ~ait for Herbert 's re;ort. You ask if hie pl~ce 
will aa.joinx ours. rell , ttJis is tbe situation. Thsre is ver-y 
litt:e re ~ dy ~oney in the f~~ily. The only one who juat 
~ ~nake a rr;o7e, is =1erbert. Theref:re, i.L it tc:.kes all he 
~n:5. I to:;ett r dm scr~pe up, to get one place started-the.t 

can 
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George and Fred at home. Then if Berbert spends much of 

his time at home,possibly Mame could get through the winter 

without danger of ta,king the final trip West. To pass on to 
/ 

the thi.ngs that ycu rec1.l ly 'Nant to know·. 

The pleasantest subject that I can think of just now is 

what I did nn ~y birthday,you asked about that Helen,but, 

come to think of it,I ansYvered that question before,so I wil 

only comment on yours. What a beautiful day you had dear, 

and you will find as the yea.rs go on that Wilder is just lik 

·tho.. t he V'lill think of the dearest things to give you and do 

for you. I hELVe often wond.ere:: iYi "l the years past how he 

could think of so many delightful, dea.r things-- bel.ng mere 

man. ~ater--with the children off to school--and every one 

with a smile --I wish I could be safe in saying a "smile 

that wont come off". 
I was over to the "house"--me ~ning s~rras--yesterday. I 

took Fred and stayed until five o'clock. I went tnrough 
a big chest taking out things for Winifred to pack mvay to 
take vvith her,and then I mended up solne bedspDeads to let 
her have what she wanted~irnmediately. For Winifred is going 
to C2<lifornia very soon. I told you that Father MacQuarrie 
after a talk with Will caxe up here to l ook efter her getti~ 
out there? and that he rreans to stay by her and see that she 
is well taken care of while Will is away? Now,you know~it 
is dear of him--but,you may also know,that when one is reall· 

.grown up and with children to pl~n for it is sornetirres a bit 
embarrassing to be trez.ted with so much kindness? It is a 
little interesting to see how it is going to wrk out. Mr. 
MacOuarrie wants to do the very best for Winifrei but,of 
course,he knoNs bett ~ r than sne does ~ust vraht is best for 
her. It is a long and expensive trip ~oing to California 
and she and Ruth had planned to take the tourist and ta.ke 
some lunch with them so that too many trips to the diner 
need not be made. Also she had wan~ed to ryo by way of Portia 
land to visit some of h f~ r moth~r's relati~es--aurits an4 uncl 
of her own. But it looks as though they were going first
class,no lunch at all,and by the Santa Fe. Again,she feels 
as though this Gc:..lahad family ;,;ere her real family and she 
and Ruth had ma:ie plans together,and while she might have 
left here sconer than Huth~going to Portland and into a 
cottage of her mother's at one of the ~KEkimgi~EXEI Oregon 
beaches to wait for fiuth to iomn her there and so go to the 
new surroundings together,she is to go the first week in 

April and stra.ight th~ou~h to San Diego. Father ~-1ac. will 
tbe:1 look for .vork ana. t~ they will decide where they Will 



that a.piece of luck that you shoul~ have your volumes of. 
Keene chat you wanted. hot so rr.uch luc~, perhaps,c.s detarml-
nz..tion. 

~et a da.il¥ n':i.tJ? Ee,r3ly, but I go to bed very e£..rly ~o I 
a:aKe u_ for 1 t 1n tho.t ··uay , an<i nei tl:..:;;r do I get up qu1 te o..s 
ee rly, so I get the prop 7 r c,mount of rest. Bertha, l,~all1e 's 
Tiaii is wonocrful with ths children in her patience. 

By-the-Aay,that is not a cov.;;rlet,it is the first wa~.._:rping 
that 1 i ttle LOpe shall hc..ve about her to receive :1.er f1rs t 
-;reetin6s in this world. Uot t6he "receivinO' bl;,;.nket" I d.o 

0 - ' not meen,but after she is 6resaed sne will be envelopea 1n 
soft fluffy white--end t11is blanket will ·: rove to be a very 
e:;ood friend as it will N&..::h c.nd .. .;;...Sh and. it is not too good 
to be uded constantly as lonO' as it will be neJded. 

I have not had time to att~nd .o the sending of the silver 
as yet,but I will cet it off v~r~ so-n. An~ I am gla~ to be 
able to do so. You never tol6. .L;:; if you needed a t&.ble 
cover for the sittin~ room. Probably you are Nell supplied 

in that way.-- I have ~ust received t •• e first cns·.ver to rr.y 
advertise~ent for selli~z or renting tne house,I do not . 
kno1v \\hicn, so I must stop B.r.d. be;. the t.l1e baby &.nd then wr1 te 
a.n answer. 

rith my heart's :ove, 
.... oth~r. 
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too, hac '.'.inifred. Galahad o·nes 1,nnifred sorr.eth ing, as ~:-.rell as me . If Gc lar.ad could be sold , then we might both do some:ithing. But I snall not think of my buying for myself or the girls , until after Berb_rt's affairs ~re running we1l. So that is tte situation et present . 
Herbcrt's rccort will be a~aited with much interest, Tie ho~e that ~ill. is coming home for five deys tte first of April. uerbert will return in orler to go in the bank on the first,and then we will all have a long talk . We cen all live more cheaply and more corrfortably out there thar. h.:;re. I do not knmv what I can do with the house but I am hoping and believing the.. t the way will be shown rr.e before it is necessary to ffiake the final decision. ~ith five of the f~~ily gone it will be easier to plan the next step . Js to the Chico proposition,of course we do not knoN until Herbert reports. But he wants Southern California so lli~Ch that if the proposition is not very much better ~nd easier to nandle I am quite sure he will not consider it . Of course, it is bott er there in the summer, not ::lepra ssir16 t.~a heat li~e this climate,but hotter than farther South . A most wonderful valley for crops of all kinds,but that will aepend upon Berbert. I tGink he will plan to look the rr.atter over with &~ x~~X2~•miimeix unprejudiJed ffii~d,as much as he can . The diff~rence between one crop a year and from three to five crops is a great ~2~1 . It will ~e&n lots of work, of course,but ~~ere do9s not one have to work if he gets anything. This is the last thing that I can do for Herbert. You have al11rays knmrn how I have r.eld .r.y breath for him in so~e ~ays. He is approaching the rr.ost critical ti~e in a man's life. Far .nore critical it is for men at forty tham at twenty. At twenty,if he takes the Nrong path,he hus youth and hope,he can chanz;e. 3ut &.~ the forty land.rr.ark if h does not take the right course,he has little chance of being able to change . It seems to rr.e that men need more help then than xhen younger. Have you never noticed how men change about that age? The ou-t-of-doors life has al7tays been the life Eerb~rt needed to develops him ri·ht. The Penfields se~m to ~ack something of energy at about forty, this xan Penf1eld or mine must have the ~ropcr energy supplied him to carry hiili over this critical time,and then--I shall know that the spell has been broken. I do not worry about you, ~ilder , for you have the Jeff~rson habit of meeting obstacles as some-:;lb.ing like fighting a foe that can be ov;;;rcoma with the fis~ way of fighting . These things seem to jet on the shoulders of the Penfields and Yveigh them down. Perhaps we are more obstinate and combative. "'hen a boy you did things because you thou5ht therr. ri~ht and it did not make much difference what any one else~thou~ht about it . Herbert did things because "Hiram ~anted me 0 to". If Eerbert overoo~es difficulties it is principla,~lone,ani not natural disposition. 

It is rather intarestin~ to see how people ~iffer isn't it and ho·.7 much personal study eo.cn man and woman needs to help tLem to the nor.nal way of living, vvhich is the aaza ricrht way. 0 

uelen,I am so glad that Wilder has you to Ratch ovsr him ~nd get rilfi. ~~ the grip as quickly c.s you :r.ade it possible for him. 1faSDlD;?;--Or Wiping-::Lishes i:!'l bed? how funny . 



MRS . J EAN J EFFERSON PEN FIELD 

THE GALAHAD SCHOOL 
HUDSON, WIS . 

\:arch 22 1918 Dear Children: 

I do not su pose the.>t I have to wait until Sunday or ~.:onday 

before writing you again? I just want to talk to some one of ,.. 
my o-ne children, for I am at my wits' end. I have no hard work 
to do here,I have plenty of time to write or read or knit. I do 

write,but I cannot get my mind on much reading,ond I do not tou~ 

my knitting. I do considerable darning and :he baby,of course, 

takes up sole time. George's name should be "Fritz".He has so 

much of the Hun cruelty and coldbloodedness in hi:n. Xow is that 

dreLdful to say? Well,I have tried all sorts of ways to manage 
hirr: and I am completely stumped. I can understand temper--he 
has e::J.ough of that,but a temper that never sho·.vs any contrition 

or sha:11e for ·.vha t has been said or done, I do not un6erstand. l.~o 
matter •rvhat happens,nor what I have said to him, in a few minutes 

he is as s~ooth to me es he would be to an inferior that had 

received her drubbing and he could afford to overlook all that 

had b;;:;en ss.id. I never saw such supreme lack o£ res;;ect. He is 

never allowed to use matches. Xoching that I can say or threaten 

makes the least partic~l of difZerence to him. He sneers--and 

'ivhen he gets ready he starts an.other fire. Yesterday a~nd on Tuesaa 

v:hen it Wc..S blo·Nin; a ,..,.,, 1<=> QC... V 11e started fires out near the barn 

and 1rvhen one was put out he started anotner. I told him I would 

report him to the police, '• nd so this morning I called u~ ~<:lr 

Corwin and he 2nd the policeJ,an will talk t;o him. I am so chagined 

&nd mortified,but I have tried meeting him on terms of equality 

and sp~: ealing to his manhood-- I ha ve tried coaxing--1 have tried 

h:. rsh \voras--1 h&.ve tried threa ts--all to no purpose. i'~ ow I am 



trying a system of ignoring him, but that :-is hard to do because 

when he wants to talk to me he ~alks on as pleasantly and as 
L 0 If"'·-" 'NV ~ \.: ".;' 

chattily as if we were the best of friends. q I am keeping a 

record of the day's doings,not every detail,of oourse,but enough 

so that I may show it to his father when he comes home. He sees 

it every night and while he threatens,behind my back,but sometimes 

so that I can hear,t~at if the report is bad he will tear it up 

it has not been torn yet. I keep one :or each of the chilaren 

but while each one sees his own he does not see the other's.I 

have a debit and credit column and try my best to make the cre~it 

side as large as possible. 

Eut this is dreadful to t&lk about my glri'andson in this way--but 

l am full to overflowing. 

I we~t down to ~rs.K's to call on her yesterday morning. We 
. 

had a n~oe talk abc~t Califcrni~ bDd you children. It may be 

hard for h~r to get away before June first and then she could~ 

stay longer, l)er:Cu;~,ps. hmv would it do, if the house is reanted 

L.ere add it seecr.s to be wise to lec..ve ?"u~h alone for a wnile, 

if I should come in "\lay and stay until ehe should come? Then I 

could visit Aunt dlara · while and come home in time to ~o out 0 

with Ruth? It Lisht be that it would be pleasanter for Helen 

to have me there the last fe~ weeks rather than later. 

Do not think, for a :noment of not going to the hospital. You 

can find out just what that will cost,and no matter what heppe~ 

it will cost no more. You can hardly tell how xuch the cost will 

be ic the home. The rooms will be hot,the ras~onsibility of the 

housekeeping will weigh on Hslen more or less as long es she will 

bo so clo5e to it,the nurse is expensive,snd the"home fires" 

·,vill be rr1ore expcLsive. I:elen ,;ould get along bettsr and be 

strong more quickly if c..way fron; the horr.e and in the hospi te.l 

~ith all of its macy conveniences. 7ith uerbsrt I was with 



~otl1er Penfield,ell of the many inconveniences ~ere hard to 
bear. With Ruth I was all a.lone with only a little girl in the 
kitchen and her mother to come in once a day to bather the bab~ 
Y'e nesrly lost E.uth i.q consequence,s,nd I had to he.ve an operation 
as s~on as I ~as able to have it after Herbert's birth because I . 
:Vanted to make it easy for the family . Then 1rilder was born I 
made u; ~y ~ind that for once I would take it easy--1 got along 
better, had. a good nurse, t1unt Agnes has much of the care of the 
two ol.:::_er ones, but even then it would have been better if I had 
been avvay from the house entirely. I know that is the better way. 

uerbert has written of the land in Chico,but did not say if 
he would really like that climate. He could not tell about the 
details until he had. seen Ir.vead. He expected to see him in 
San Francisco last ~onday. I suppose he is in Los An~eles now. 
Ee said. he would have rr:uch to talk about when he came home. Juet 
bow confident he feels about our being able to make the thing go, 
I do not know . 

I guess I told you that ~inlfr~d expects to go soon. ~he is goin 
Tourist-- it makes about ,"16 . difference on each ticket 2.nd she has 
two tickets to buy, both boys ne-::ding a k lf f'=-re . Tourist cc:.rs 
ri~ht through from St.Paul to San Diego leave every Tuesd~y . Sha 
had plEnned to go on the seconj of A~ril,but till J&y not be able 
to co~e hoxe until the r:rst,~o she ~ill frob~bly not leave until 
tLe ninth . I shall be~in packing ~Y books and pictures as seen as 
I get ho~e. I shall have boxes rade especially for the books. I 
do not know if we can get transportation :or the household goods 
so it !11ay be better to sell o:·r e';erything.~till,th.::.re &re soniet.&~ 

tbings,like things that belon~ed ~o my ~randmother ~-at c0uld not 
be replaced.The ted you ~ade me wi!l have to go,etc . 

re1en syoks <... s if it :r.ight be po::sible thc.t you ·.vould come home 
this sumcter . I wis'h th&.t thc,t might be. -:;ut Ni tn all of the plans 



you have for the sumrr.er, I ce,nnot see where tl:ce time would come in. Put just tell me,if the way opens,nould you like me to come there this spring rather than later? 
This afternoon I am to rro over to Oalahad with real-estate Ta~pins to show him aroun~ the whole property t see if he can rent it to some one, or rent lt.Y house alone. Taken from the Pionser-Press--nLeon Trotzky's reply to the Ent~te Allies' inquir!l;as cox:cerning reports that the Bolshe1rike h&.d armed thousands of German and luatrian war prisoners in Siberia,who now threatened the tras-2iberian railway,was: "Send trained officd and investigate. I will give you a train." The offer w2s accepte and tonight Cop tain 1.\.i 11 ic:.m B. IF.ebs ter of the Amsr ican Red Cross, a sot' of 'T.J:i.',febster,a Eudson,Vis.banker,a,nd Captain 't\.L.Hicks oft the British Military mission left for Irkutsk,Tchit and otner points where the Germans are reported to be provi~ed with rifles, field pieces and. ammunition." 

Y'ednesc_ay 
I walked down to have a talk with Mr.Bunker fmgsjgJ morning. I went over some stubs with hia:. to make out the income tax report for 3alahed,and then I talked about my house etc. He thinks it would be well if I wculd teke tce whole of Galahad and have a sort of community affair etc. I declined the honor with thanks. Then he thought,if we went Yest,it would be well if we did something as "rs.Ccit is doin; in Tashingt~n. Open a short order lunch ro~m? "You have had some experience with the providing for the boys,I should think you would do well." I laughed.~~Iy .:::.ub; ic 1 ife is ~ui te over. If I c&nYJot manage one d.ec r little twelve yec.rs old grzndson,I d.o not think I shall try to manage much of anvthinz else. 
Cpusin charle~ and. Cousin Florence drove over in hie Henry run-about,yestE:rday. c:he dec~c:res it is the first tirr,e in their lives that they t~o ever ~ent o:f on a picnic togeth~r. SLe lobked very pretty and they sae~ed to be having a good ti~e. I think I will do some more derning while the blessed baby is having his nap. God bless•you both. I have not really answered your lt$ter that came yesterd.ay,but ~ill do that in a few days. This is a sort of e:~tra. put in becc.use I had to t&lk or something ~culd h2ve happened. 

Lovingly, 
Jot:C.er. 



know how to ma!fa~e -.·.rl th our r-:crk over there. ':ust I ~:-ke soxe of the ch1laren there? ·ust I see about the clotnas? ':,ere they Ruth's children it would. be different,for I know whatever I should choose would satisfy her,while with Ma~e, . whatever I chose she would tryto be satisfied. with. r£"st S:pr1n€ I felt that I wou1d not try and. fill needs in that -~ay aga:ln. But Sadie knows just what she wants,so so~ething will ~e acne without rry worrying,I am sure. Then--if te rbert intenas moving out there soon?---Well,what ia the use in speculating? ie will know more when he comes. 
The boy asked me if I had sold his house. He aid not ask ~e to sell it,ne &sked Dr.K. to sell it. TLiS is what he says about the coj:parison of Chico property and Southern Csliforllia. "This is a wonderful country here(written from Lo~ Angeles) , but I am not sure it is the place for a poor man to settle. There are many things about the iorthern section that are prefero.ble in the we-.y of cheaper land, better v~ate r supply' etc. to be off-set.c.ere by better ro<:,ds, schools, stores, and protably a better climate." ~r .Clarke "can get me a 79 acre r~nch 1 40 acres in alfalfa,tte balance in grain;house,barn etc.~or t~®x ~-3o . C·OO '!ii th a ~ 10. OCC .:c:y.r.ent down. This is more Ghal: I was looking for, but mLht do fo:t the bunch ul t imc: tely. It 1s at Corona, 15 :r.iles frorr: Ri7srside and ;;o miles from ::e.nta Ana." He coes not sey if there is wate r. It there is, Dr .sLys it is r~~sonable,~~t~if not~it is too high ~veo if we coul4 handle i· w .. uch w·e c~11no" do, unH~ss he can se11 thls place. P.na. can one 31Er sell in a hurry? The Ch oo pro~osition wculu seem mpre 
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r 
rental which should be ~SO.per month as they price such things 
I would be fairly satisfied with $400.per year. He will try--

Baby did not want to leave me a minute ~ but finally Earnest 

took him and you know he is a wizard with a child. Father 

Mac . was there too~of course~so the Galahad children had their. 

supper out doors and we older ones had a ni:e quiet time by EH 

ourselv ::: s. 
After we had finished~indeed it was seven o'clock~Ray came . 

They gave him some supper and then when MatXJ: the MacQuarries 

were re&dy to go home they bra ght Ray and me up here . We triel 

~11.~.rd to have a good visit but Baby cried almost all of t.:-1 e 

t1me . Finally ,at half pctSt elev-en he walked back to Galahad 

and slept on the porch--not even a room for him . Father Mac. 
is in my room . 

The next morning he walked up here again and about 1C . 30 we 
two started out for S.S. We went up on the hill and sat down 

on a seat there and had a fine visit of about an hour . Then he 

walked around town -,vh ile I -..,ms in 2. 8. Then we went out to Gall 

.for dinner . The Penfield children came ov-er for the afternoon. 

Oh yes~they had gone over there right after dinner on Satuujay 

but George had made such a ruotion that I hesitated long befor1 

I woul d consent to their going again. But he promised-- once 

more,and this time kept his word and they hai the most beauti

ful time . They ·.r;ent home in time for supper,but I had left 

Baby at home so I stayed until Ray left on the 9~20. The 

reason I had taken the children so much was that Bertha had 

Ger:r.r.n measles, cL'"1d it vF s tlb o much for her with a headache. 

But f inifred went off on that same train 1 too . Till had se~ 

her a telegram that she must come down that night and he would 

come back with he r on Wednesday . 
Ruth had the seven ohildren,the three trips down town a~ 

the work 1 with Cottie to help her. I did not go over on 

Monday ~ darned stockings for Galahad instead. Yesterday I 

walked down town and met Ruth at eight .o'clock and went ove~ 

there f or the day . I wanted to burn over the grass etc . ana 

did more than I had planned to do- -I was ~ulling out a big 

weed- stepped back into a hole about a foot deep but not as wid~ 

as my foot is long ~ fe1H down and say ~ but I gave my poor foot 

a wrench . It hurt like everything for a while 1 ~ben it let up 

and I went on with my work . Af ter that was finished I began SI 

sorting books . I wanted to get them in order as to size so 

that Will could tell me how much lumber to order to pack tr.em. 

There are a good many of them , Ruth's and mine-- I did not get 

to yours.--and she went a.t them with me . I was on lLY foot a 

good deal and it began to be pretty painful. Bertha and the 

chi l dren drove over in the afte r noon and they had another goo::i 

time . We all came home in time fo r ~ix o'oloo~ dinner . 
Dr . oame up a little after ten and put the foot into adhesive 

strips . It felt better then and I can "'et arcund on it safely

i t is still re.ther painful ~ bt;t is oui t~ bearable . 

Winifred exp_~cts to. go next week ~- I suppose . I had a tef;ephon1 
message from ~ull say1ng that he was coming up to see me- but 

I have not heard the latest plans from them. Here are the 

latest from Herbert . - - - · I had a tele"'ram from hirn yesterday 
D • .., 

saying not to plan to aend Cottie to visit Bert~a Clougn as ~: 

house WEB full . That he would start home Thursday alone . 

We~~rally6 I am wondering--The boys would be ~11 rig~t if hex 
• - near wnough to make them mintt , but the spring dr1ve on 

clothes is at hand . Ruth and I had planned just about all# e 
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in line with the size of our pocket books. 
Whe tear 'il.ame ihtends staying for a few weeks 

only,or for the time of our coming,who kno~s? 
Is it not exciting to be living day by day with 
so many que· tions to which we can only guess 
at the answer? 

To ~e}l you the truth,it is a little wearing 
and make s one feel that a little tiny cottage 
o. t scrr.o re!r.ot e ocecm bee chx where one could 
sit on the samds in the sun End forget Ell 
questions and their puzzling answers,just going 
1nto the house long enouzh to boil en egg and 
.:::at e. 6reen onion with a slice or two of bread 
would be quite the charming life. 

Ruth says it fri;htens i:3r sou:etimes vvhen 
she rca:izes that she is actually plenning, 
ana. knowing that the pl&ns will be carried out, 
such a decided move and not having the faintest 
iJ.ea o~ .. here the money is corr:ing from to 
allow her to buy the necssaary tickets and E~o 
cloth~:; s. It does seen; stragg~, yet it will all 
coxe out in some Nay . If it ~o s,there will 
heve to be co~siderable _any changes,and every 
wesk this spring will probably be. ~s exciting 
es the 1-s~ one has been. 

I [m gccting along all right here~but when. 
one is iVc:.tching t:te ce.lender every QC:tY countl!Jg 
the dEys,time 2r~gs,evenif one 2ces keep busy . 



I brought the silver up here to r.::ack and it looked so stained 

that I have been wait ing to clean it. I rea:ly think I shall 

get it off in a few days,however. 
Today I am dr awing t hreads in tablecloths. That is hard 

enough whenthe cl oth is new , but when it is old,it is hard:Y.r' 

.wo r k . I am taking some of the long tablecloths and cutting 

tLer in tw o so that the girls wi ll have some for their s~r:all 

+ ~ b i c I t t + " "' ,.- . . f , '" i , . . , 
u ct -~s. wan - o gew some rBaay ror ~1n 1 rea ~o ca£e Wl~D 

he r. I made up somE; holders eto . la.st week fo r he r. 

The sun is bri?ht and tte snow is all gone,but the iae is 

st ill in the l ak~ , the winds are cfuld and the dus t is getting 

pretty bad . We have not had a drop of rain as yet . To think 

that I am not planning a garden-- think of it. 

I do not think I have spoken of that Bosche button tha t you 

sent to me , c:nd I did appr eciate it very rr.uch. It was dear of 

you to send it and I shall keep it as a souvenir of the "Gre~ 

"~r ." These days one can ha r dly wait for the p&pers. ~onday 

a boy TI~s sent around to the di f ferent schools with a note 

saying that tte British had taken 300 . 000 prisoners and that 

the Crown Prince was among the~. We were something excited fcr 

e. while . Then .cen telephones to St . PE,ul pe.pers-- 2.nd the re was 

nothing in it. The only thing I have heard as to how the 

rumor started we_s that Mr. Roe tcok it from the wirss. Tbe 

same report w2s in Winona , too , so sz,id a travelling man in 

Ei r kmose 's. 
Ic not forget to let me know the result of the operation 

on the woman you told me about ~ i ld~r's presenting to the clas1 

Helen , dear, do not be worr ied because you do not accom;c lish 

m?re . "Keeping the house in order,getting meals , doing the few 

b1ts of cppying and work Wide want s, the week 's mending and a 

little extra sewing"is a pretty sizable limit,my dear. How can 

one compare one 's work to the work of anyone else. One may 

sound big,:;er, but there are just so many hours in the day for 

:;s all. Just so much time,so much strengbh,so many demands. 

nemembe r,I have no outside calls . I ~o to see no one,no one 

comes to see me . It is a loss in som~ ways , and a gain in other 

ways . Your day is full, your time is f illed with the daily 

dutie s , and do not try to do mo re than ycu can do comfortably. 

It looks to me as though you fid a ~ood~deal . The main thing 

is to take much exercise and live s~nely . Your health is worth 

more than any little deta ils of work thEt you see that you 

woul d like to do. 
Here comes Pat--and I must get ~Y things off the tab~e. 

God blc ss you both, and 're.y you be happy every day and every 

~inute o£ your t~o blessed lives. 
1t other. 



That is just t".e u.ay with letters, one ree.d.s too much lilnto therr., or not enough. I told. you all o.bout how :tv:ame was, but it soun6cci difierent in the lett s rs. 
Father Mac .end I went over the books and he xade out a list of lumber tne;.t I shoula .need for therr. all. I expect to ~et all of yours into 12 boxes lliaie esfecia:ly for them. Ther1 Nherever you .nay want the.1. sent and whenever you n;ay ~ant theffi seLt thsy will be easily hanoled. Thirty-seven boxes in all are to be ffiaae and packed. I «ill pack the irstruments in your big trunk,probably,,Nitn so.me other things. I may put in a blanKet or two. I do not kno~_~hat to do with the heacis. Elh, uOOSe,goats,pacc~ry--- I dl~ not know I had an affection fer them. But ycu ~ave never told rre anything about whetter you w~nted some of your fath=r's rict~res? They are e 1 ~ocd,t~ough you ~~Y not recc:.ll them. li suppose I ·,vill have to choose for you. If you come home---oh now good that would be. I wish that Eelen could come before June and you cofne as soon as t!1e exaxinatlons are over. If it ~oulci not be convenient at ~oth~r K's,you could coffie to me. tno if the house should be rented. I have the privilege of going into the lake dorm. ~nd you kno~ the rooms are 7ery co~fortable ~nd convenient th ... re. I could stay as long as I chose to s tc..y there. I 'hOuld be so glad, so glad , to have you ne re then. You woula. not nee~ to gu back until the rriidle of tu~ust. W th an oi l ~tove,we.have been using one all winter,the cooking coula be eas1ly done . You and Helen ooulo. have the rooms that Tiu:h had the last yeer of Galahad. The two roorrs, sleefing porch end bathroom are shut orf from the h&ll 
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r waking tbe baby. I had one of my old-fashioned nights 
last ni;ht.I did not get to sleep until long after ~he 

clock struck two and long before it st1·uck four baby 
wakened me and refused to go to sleep again without some 
considerable patting. Then I did not go to sleep again,so 
I was gl~d when the clock struck six and I could get up. 
It was too cold to get ur earlier. The trouble was th~ 
1 could not get my feet warrtl . Stupici , wo.s it not? Pure 
nerves ,of course. I had been answering some advertisements 
for renting houses,eo my brain was too active,probably. 

Yestarday,in my talk to the primary school I had come to 
the Noah lesson and ~uch to my surprise it made a most 
beautiful Easter lessen. Have you ever thought how much 
Noah :nust have been saddened by the ·N ickedness of the 
world? Pnd hovv wonderful the whole beautiful ear tij must 
have seemed to him after a year in the ark? 

Helen Dean came Saturday morning . Will , Winifred,Eelen 
and father Mac .drove to Minneapolis that afternoon,had 
d.inner with the Earnest 1\;lacs. and went to the "shovv" and 
reEched home at one o'clock. I went over thare for 
dinner yesterday. Helen had brought a most wonderful cake 
l~om Webber's,it was not only delicious but the wost 
beautiful one I have ever seen. Chocolate covering, cr.oc
olate roses around the edge,yellow flowers on each slice 
(it was a round cake) with butter lea Jes,red cherries,stc. 
It was a layer cake,besides. The cake seemed to be like 
:ady fingers , but very,very thin layers and very thin eh~. 
filling betw~en each il:ayer . Will and -Ainifred gave Ruth 
end Cottie eaco a lovely rosebud and me a be6utiful bunch 
of violets .... &s it not d6c:r of ·them? I took tne .Ee<mlil.ng 
of Christ's life and death for the lesson for my boys-
! hope I gave them so~e thoughts that will help them all 
through 1 ife. · Certainly t ~-BY gave me the most perfect 
attention. In t eir "Loving 2ervice" they answer these 
questions--How d~• we know God loves us? John 3:16 
Why did Jesus come to this ear : h? "Jesus same into the 
world to save sinners''--tlle._ there is no more explabation 
than that we ~ust "believe on t~e Lord. Jesus Christ if 
we would be saved"--1 want t em to know hQw his coming 
saves us,and what it means to "believe on him". But tLey 
are such funny creatures,these boys . Yo cannot catch 
tLem directly,it has to be on an angle when they are not 
kncwing,and the fisherman is not knowing. 

Herbert should have been here last night but missed 
connections at Orr.aha so 1Nill not be here until today. I 
suppose he will be very bua' at the bank so we cannot 
have any report until this evening. Winifred goes tomorrow 
It has been a very busy Neek for Ruth but she seems to 
stand u~ under it all ri~ht. Thirteen in the fa~ily,all 
of tt~ cooking to do,etc~ Cottie is very far from well . 
r.Tas hEu5 a drmful cold all week with headache, and yester06_ 

she seemed to have a fever so I had the Dr . go over to see 

1 her . I could not stay to ~sk him about it and she said 
t·.~v',$-'c.Le bad"grip , sorne rr.e.laria and bronchitis". Eow she could 

1:::;: ~··:· have malaria is ·a question. 2he cried all yesteray after
,,~.... nocn and all the evening. lfhy 1 do not know unless sbe 
· .(.,n.(" d I b ' ' 

was sick an .ave been away from her too long. She 
~ oerend.s cL me as on the breath sr"e : raws,you know . 
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by a door and makes the suite very quiet 
~nd secluded. ~orth , l&st and Wes t exposure. 
We coulc;. be .;,o cosy end happy a.nd it would 
be much less expense,would it not? It wouilid 
be nice for Eelen ~o hc..ve her o.,n father 
oare for aer? T~ink it over carefully, 
and oeoide right ~way so I can make my plans 
Tben I ,/ould not be ·,.;i thout a man to help 
:e Nith so~e of the Jast things in the 

packing li":.e. 
Eu th said the other day," it does not lod: 

sensible for me to go on making pl~ns for 
going to Cc.l if ornia when I have no idea 
how I am going to get the money to take 
me out there,but I know some way will be 
provided." If it is not sensible for her 
what is it for me with this big house on 
rr..y hands? And I have so many,many things 
to dispose of first. fe will want to sell 
off a great many things,without doubt , and 
you could be of immense help to me there. 
Fesides all of that,Wilder boy,it wou~d 
rrake you more of a success the comin0 year 
if you should take a really good vucation 
t:nis ;:;un.a.er. Your brain will become addled 
if you keep it on the stretch so long. 
I guess I mixed up my figures of speech 
some~hat , but you will know the sense I am 
trying to :r:axe you un:..erstc..nci. 



As to the books,Dr.K.thinks you should keep them all,tco. 
How shall I get any of the things down from the attic 
if you do not come home. How I would look trying to 
climb up there.' The things, aft er being well packed 
so tbe t there would be no danger from sneak thieves, 
could be.left in the Gym.basement as long as Galahad is 
not sold . 

I am very muc. interested in the exr-·erirr.ents you are 
making please tellme a:J_l abour them. Just at present 
I am labori :ng under a handi:&ap-- the small boy insists ... on 
helping me write this letter. 

Do you two realize what long letters I have been 
writing? But this is too much of a good thing--goodby

Lovin ly 
Mother. 



April 2 1918 
Dear Children: 

Thc..t means Jack as well as ";,ilder t.nd Helen ,for I am writing what 
Herbert has to report an<i you ctre all intereateci, equally. This will save 
time if I make t .. o copiea instead of one. 

On account of tne change of ti.ne on SuiHi§ty Herbert missed. his train at 
Omcha by about ten rtinutes. The trc...in from Los .Angeles running on the old 
tirr.e and the i~orthWestern sGarting out on the r.ew tine. That mEcde him 
twel~e hours lo..te in gettinc?; hO!r:e so vve did not have a chance to t8.lk 
with him until laat night. 

re is lookinz; ten 1.Jer cent better than he did when he went away. T!1is is 
what he se,ys--" You bet your life I am looking better, I am feeling better, 
too. I have some pep now I want you to know." ,;c:.rne is feel in::, better and 
is Rildly in love with C&lifornia. 01e was rather lukewar~ in her desire 
to go out there until she went out and saw for nerself. She is staying 
there for another month at le~ st and is takins treat.r,ent with an Osteopath. 
Yes,•:ild.er,I c~n heer you sniff cle~r out here,but never mind,con,you will 

· I ind. out the.t medicine will not help nerves worn to a frazzle &s quickly 
and aa surely as Osteopathy will. !.:r .Slc:..ter calls it tbe "r1cc. me,~'1 1 s 
p rop Jr exercise." 

But here I am ~eepin; back the sre&t news--Herbert is the happy owner 
vf forty acres of land in La.nl{ershim township fifteen miles from Los Angeles 
cent er. I't is ei§.ht .niles fro.n Hollywood , so you see, 1-.elen, your father 
and. motner .nay be our near neighbors, after all. rhe schoolLouse in Lan em in: 
is two miles a·.vay and the kaii,J trolley goes throush L. to Holly'l'lood, 
Los Angeles and the sea. m.he oceo.n being a thirty miib:ate ricie :fromL. 
T1cre is a very pretty Grade school buildin~ there~but the nearest high 
school is a_t Von Nuys , four miles away. But the children can he.ve bikes-
for they ar~ used a breat deal there,and can go to L.~nu t~Ka the trolley 
to r.ollywooa.. 

There are no buildings on tne pl~ce,as yet. Also no trees. Just some 
wine grapes the:Lt c..re being routec. u.- . 11 .:y wife s&ys I ma}!not raise wine 

rapes." There is some ali~lfa,and tne whole place is re~nted to one 
of his neighbors who will put in Egyptian corn anu give him half the crop 
in Septerr,ber. 'T.Teroert has not cecome used to the id.ea af two crops a 
year,&nd when he ~~3 told he should be t •• ere to ;et in his potatoes in 
September, l.~.e 1 el t .Zooli3h. He is very ha.9)Y over his neighbors whose 
l1e:..n·.es are Wheeler, .• a.xwell ana Davenport. He has been surrounded with Sweaes 
and Germans for so lon;;:; that he will ap~recic;;.te a ohc.1n:.·e. It will be fine 
for his tNo boys an~ Geor;e,especially,is ~erLectly h~p~y ove r :t. · 

Tne Los Jn~ e~ es wate r SUi.J1Jly is pi 1Jea ri_,.JJt tnTough his .Jlace and that V1il 
~·ive hi.n alJ..-t: e v-vo.tcr he -~vo.nts for irr1-:;<..,--~ion. PnO. vnth .va.ter one can 
~e,ise anything,and plenty of it. Trie la.rid is selling for ~500 .and ~800 
an acre all a.rouni there, but it go c this plc..ce for :15 . 000. ,, 6. 000 down. 
He ~ .... ill put ir .. more :..,.le l_a 11_robe,bly, e.nd willx 11a.ve cow·s snd pi:,s to keep 
"the .h ome fires burning". 

Tl1e la.nd in Chico is ,;ood , ve- ry good , r.ost of it. Sorte is rocky and fit 
or.ly for ::;r::::..zing. He ~c.w [.L. -·eade, anJ. tl~e .roposi tion is cer-co.inly all 
r icrht. but, every one says, "Of course, it is very hot here in the sumq-.er, but 
fi;e tours will take you into tne cool mounta~ns. T.~.e cows will need 
attention t\i ice a day, even in hot we&.tner an-l the _;.ot time las·cs a long 
ti~e. Of course,ws know the heat there is not like t11e he~t h~re,~nd the 
ni''r.ts are usne.l:i.y cool, )Ut •::.:-.en one is ri!'""ting & Cila.:J.,;e it ,nay be better 
t o~?et ;ust 'i.r1c.. t one wu.nt s if os si ble. He coula. 6et 2:5 c:;.,Cres 11~ar Cnico ,.:; V ~ 

ior .o.OOO, 1.000 aown and the rest one sy cc r ms . mner6 ~as a very pret~ 
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house on :1;:e place and. a good. bo.rn , but it iVas Eouth~rn C2li1 ornio.. he 
wanted . .A ... 1d the property will n~t ..:;e-t lo.;er i n vs lue, probably . 

As far as climEte goes e~n Die3o is the best of all,but no one lives 
there but ola people . Even a real estate aealer whom ~iss Clough asked 
to talk with Herbert told him that he would not advi~e him to buy ru1ything 
there if he \•,anted. to make a living . No wc..ter , ,nuch rook , soil very shallow . 
In _planting tress it is ~ecess~ry to bl~st through the hard p&n. 

Be irvie'i, is the deEt.O.est , .nost dreary lookin;:; pl.s.ce on eE,rth . rrerbert wro 
sick a.t the si ;ht . Everywhere else in Orc.mge eo . it V'.c' s v;on~erful. 

He saw Dollie and uncle 'l'om has haet most dre- siul luck. r,.e wc:s flooded 
out t.·ice this ·,vinter , c.nd ,u.ny oth.:;.r hc:.rd thinc>s heve hE.p!-'ened . Ee hopes 
to get to .e~ York soon,and Dollie will go with him . 

\ tlif red left too.e:.y . ti'U th, '. ill snd John d.rove over i!'l tne 1 ord, leaving 
here about thrt.e o 1 clock . V inifre.:i and. the ot.c.er t\\"C children c.:nd father 
:ac . left on t::.e fo1....r o 1 clock trL in . auth .'Vent to see the h&a.sciells,..;.J.~d 
V ill took John to the oculist. They would have ciinr,er together, C.l:.Ci ' inifred 
would lsave 01.1 tLe eight o'clock trc.in . V.'ill and. :t'tubh wi..~.l : ri ve home soon 
a.r'tE: r ·.o ru.s. v;L_l is to fin ish up ze t Ging their t.t1ings in s.r .. <.:.pe, t ornorrow 
and ;SO to Ec..u C:Laire to see Jrchie, Lnli then 60 bo..ck to Cc.~.p Dou..;e to~norrow 
nig ... 1t . 

Du I think tfuings ~ill ~ur_ out~ 1 ri:nt for us to Get out there? ~ell 
vill you see how the 5atner ~anages thin~s? fhe we first bc~an talking 
to tinifred about Caliiorni~ she was perfectly incif~erent to it. If she 
went ~est at all it would be to Portland , ~nd she cuuld not do th~t.lt 
v;oulo. not be possible to mt:..,ke any move Vii thout V,'ill. _low she is tD.e first 
to go . lno. not only did V: ill come ho,ne and get her pa.clced and well saarted 
but fathe r :rv:acOuarrie l:c,_s gone with her and she knO\'ITS that Nhile he ·,vill 
be a great help to her she will also have the pleo.sure of rraking a home 
for him , too . Fathar ~ac ' s ideas are not here , anu he is quite set in his 
ways , but he it; a de&r 111an, e.nd ·;;ill a.o his very best to make life nappy for 
her . He is so ha~py,too , to feel that he is of some use t o some one . Oh 
it is hard to come to a tirf.e in life when one is not necessc..ry to anyone 1 s 
nappiness . he will grow ycun~ a~Gin now . 

Of course , we will want to go to one of the bec;.ches ~,ec..,: Los Jn""'lsa now· . 
1'Ys 1YiJ:l not ~1.ake tl1e e; tra tl'ip to 2en :Cie;;o . If fatl .. er ~.~'-'C • ..::"_r, _et work 
some where ne&r L. A. then we can all be near togethe r fo r the c oming t ime 
of ';~s.i ting for 'tr,e retur n of the b oys". Eut he fec.rs he ea not , snd chen 
Winifred ·;vil l have to have a home e...lone . I su£.:.1 not worry at out tna t , for 
tne One Nho is arrangin::; t1lings for us will knm1 VJhu;re Ee wen cs us . 

:er we first be:an telking about this uerbert oould not listen to a Nord 
abou.t his going, it m.s i:r.r-ossible, etc. etc . d1U nc/vi- - ..... e .i.s t!1e one who has 
c .. c.e.:inite ho. e out there . ::-sit not queer:· r...o , tLE.t is not thz vord--is it 
not beo.utiful to see how ~nines c:.Te brough~ Lbout so naturally and easily? 
A little oc.:.e of la.nd in .;cr.::;._er. '"isconsin, two of L·.S h.:.Vln' G. diviu.end 
fron; the b£.nk,givirc.g a little money that ir.duces enough con:fiaer1ce to risk 
xoxx~ tne gettin~ of the rest Leedea . 

I cc:""::e hon:e 1 ron: perbert 1 s yestsrut:.y, &1ld today 30t things arra,";ed so that 
I ce.n have Fred h~re wit .. rr.e . Huth 1 s little beet is plc.ced. next ~o n:ine, he r 
cho.ir and cab are rec:.<iy for Fre6., and.. having him here will give Berthu. a 
chc:.nce to ~et the house cleL.ned o.nd tte children ' s clothes ~..er ... C:eC. up :..nd 
clec.neci before :·a.l:e c ot:Jes hor.e . They hearc from the hec:lth of1ioer tocisy 
-~ho.t their WE si:•":Oiw ..... n hc.S. srr.c-.11 pox in t'_e house . A bit; \VC.oGhin; was taken 
t.1.1ere yesterday . •Te clct:1es must be bought for the,. . lortu~1o. tely it will 
not be neceasary to replace tLe ~inter underwear . 

l-.erbert abys .~c..u.e inteno.s to have a tree a.r:d flov1er of every kind- th~ t 
~·rov:s on t eir lL~e . It. set.n.s queer, for she nev.i:.r CE reu so ver·y much here . 
~ut i~ w~c too ho.ra Nork,as she has been situateci . She is a •ise girl . 
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Dear Children: 

How many timos I have answered your last letter-in my mind-
this pc.st week. I have had long conversations with you while my 
hands have been busy wi t11 other t:nings. Jnd all about your coming 
ho~e this su~~er. I heve tried to ~et down to see ~rs.:.but oh ~' 

the dc_ys seem so full ano it is so hs.rd to get away from the 
house. It will te so much better for you to co~e home than for 
:re to go there J&ny re:sons. And now ~uth is w&vering about 
:.•.•l1en --~~le ~~r]~ ~o .;;_ ;::,<~t'- .l. 0 ~~ r C. + .. e ..... ...,. If you are surely con:ing, tnen I think 
wi 1 'NE.it ccr<O. see you. Elizabeth ·r.rill ts.ke a full fc.re ticket 
on t:Le 8th. of LD.;:;ust se she would like to go be.t:'ore then, but, 
on tte other h&nd it will be cheaper to stay here l~sceao of 
fayinz tne extra rent ou~ the~e. 

I will se:r:d ycu the :r:o:1ey tl:at it wo1.:li cost me to go to you 
there, anc ~he. t will help t oiJ\ar6.s your corni ng hoLe. I ses no 

she 

prospects of oLr se-lin~ or renting here. I will ~et through the 
worst of the packinz--~he goin: through things an~ sorting out 
c..ll of t.o.1e trunks, boxes, closets e.nc corners, v..ec.i.~_ing Nhat ::hb.ll 
, o and v:hc,.t shsll be sold. and. ';1,hat shc..ll be JestroyeJ---e: .. 11cl tt.en -' 

such a wcn~eriul help and ~oy to hsve tnat to look for~&rd to. 
·=:~:c: :1 ·Ne just sc_y--ycu :..re comin_; ho~r:e c.s soon as : .. elen is &.ble t < 

travel? EoN lon0 ~ould th~t be after tLe f:rty? Then we can ~o 
on ~aking our pl:ns acl to when we shall go. Yo~ see,tnere being 

so xany of us,it i2 rc:t.1er necess:ry ti:"Lat we know about when we 

should go so a: to ~ive C;usin Louise time to rent a place for us. 



J ~ant to get out there and :;et 

Herbert and Maxe may not 

settled before school be~ins. 
farm 

~a until October. If the •5•~~ 
0 

should be sold,they rni~;ht wsnt to iSO much sooner. :ut we want to 

get our minas sat on some date as soon as possible. 

Father Inglia has sold his business and business building in 

Bayfield and started for Jack last ~onday. He was in such a hurry 

~hat he dilid not take the time to stop off here to see the family 

so as to give Jack the latest news. It is barely possible that 

Jack will be able to corne home .for a little time. Eow delightful 

if you and he c.uld be here at the sate ti~e . 

. 
Earnest ce:..rne over here this afternoon to ser3 about the lab. 

supplies. He has probably sold the:n.Eerbert came over this eve:ming 

and we had a good old t~l~. It is now pretty late,but work ~e~ins 

in the morning. A 3ewin_s woman comes for a ·Neek?-- ·ore likely 

huth will need her two weeks---and we must all get into the work 

with her. ·•:y especial duty will be drawers for the chilO.ren and 

pajaLas for Bobs. He is crazy to have soxe and each day [Sks me 

if t~ey are made yet. I can sec that my youngest gr~ndson,is 

gain~ to i.,terfere somewhat with my work along th~t line,but we 

N i 11 have to keep him busy in o t_ler 1"r&ys. He i G a ciarl ing b&.by. 

E.e 11~s so 1nany li t·tle i11dividual tricks tl1at are so en6.e~ring. 

Ee could not see xuch di[ ·erence in "Daady" and"Laia Dean"he 

would not attempt the latter and stop~ed saying the former. Sut 

now he h~s taken ~a~ters in his own hands &nd says "Jaddy" and 

rayiee. He thinks I am his one link to his old home and olc! life 

o.nd therefore am pec..:..liarly his m-;;n particular slave. If he is 

nau::;hty he sc.ys ":Cayd~" gives the ;r;ost seraphic gr ln you ever 

saw 1:l.nd turns up his li'::tle face to be kissed in the most winning 

rranner. He gets kissed all right and hu;zed lip hard. He can 

stand as much of that kind of treat~ent as his big brother Wilder. 
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I thought ol your Nark on fuesday ~md 2~ enxious to beEr 11 
about it. I elao 1:a.nt to knc-.. how the op0r ..... tion cc- r1e out on 
that No,nan with the cc.:.cer ir. tha .;all bL c.~ er or liver or some 
other f,here. 

I &rr. ;lad J:ielen has so cautious a husband to ;:at8h her end 
'Ilc:.e her very cc. reful. :ea1:e chil~ren ere ycu not having 2 nc.:ppy 
time right noN!-- Ycur last letter,. ilaer was so be-utifully 
full of P. 2. 's You know it is se id the P. S. is the ... ost irr,portc:..nt 
yart o: 8 letter . 

.leci..1ed. to .. eit until ::.ater in the surr:.ner,but no,b:e~a tne.~, 

they all ·,vant o.nott ... er sunn:er at C: lahad . .:i.<;.. ther re,r:arkc..ble for 
chful~ren to E~preciate a lace like that in tne f&ca of an excit-
in; t_ip to ew scenes . Another surr.Ler in the playhouse , the Noods 
"Ghe .. c..ny nuoks and pi :::nic pl: ce s L_ey tc..ve 30 enj eyed i .1. the past. 

Quee r ':;he. t you should. feel E s you do t o·:vc r Js our pres ic__en t and 

show:: there &11 ri_:::tt. I vOlv. hi:n ~oni :::;ht t;ha t it s 3e.r.ed 3 'U r:..nge 
thc-.t ne anC:. C:.:Y.e shoul'i f;:;el so i~hen re~. e.d..r.ired hi~r_ so nJ.ch--·.e 
~~Y~ ~e ~oes not :eel as stron_ly as I said---1 have hc:..a a faint 
suspicion sh&t it more beoc.use they thought I maa.e nim too 
rtuoh of ar: ic..ec:.l &n , and th-;0y V'; ere bou. to c...ii' _er. ·hen I jid 
Crl. +.ici~e ni.1: tonit:r,· ... ,.,Jt for ~·.•r1' +.1· ng +'hat 1"' -t-"'r +o D~vl· "'S ""lr.ost 

- -
- vU vU IJ v v C. v ) C.. • • 

demanding the republice.n state of 'i,iacons::r: ~o send a de.nocrat 
to t=:.e senate instea:l of a man whom we know to be as able and 
j_oy&l as 'r.Tenroot,t:ero"Jrt i'elt better. 

I a.J: so sorry t .... e t John :orsey car...ot wait and. fit hi:nself for 



something better and reore worth while to our country. After 

the war his country will need all that he can giv·e it in the 

best possible training. It is more love of change and exci terr;ent 

that loyalty that takes him over there now. 

You must have that spoon some~here,have you not? I wonder where 

it cc:·n be. 

Bless y ur 6ear heart I wish you would find out something about 

Osteopaths. You are thinking of Chiropractors or something,! 

guess. When the regular rr:edical schools vvere demandi~1g only three 

years' atudy ti1e Osteopaths were dew~ndin~ four full years. All 

the vvork is put on anatomy--sur:.;ery is add.ed now-- n·~ey know more 

about anatomy than any other school in the country,that is their 

speoialty. They a:ake no :r.istakes &lon.:; the._t line. They know where 

ever· nerve,and every bone eto.is ~n~ just what its function. 

Their theory is that where there is perfect circulation there will 

be no :::lisease. The circulation being interrupted or o13structed 

poison is held and disease is the result. As,for instance,when 

nuth had one of her bad tonsilitis attacks,Dr.Parier pro~ised it 

would be ~ell in an~ hour. He kept his word--no medic~e had ever 

ac;~ed. so quickly. Is there pain i::t e- ".er1e? t:·.ere must be pressur 

some ,.here. =-:c-.r.ove that and the pain soon di .:,o.p::;e.:: rs. To say they 

o~n cure everything is as unurue &B that sny other br~noh of the 

gr:at general system of rr.edicine can cure everything,but to SJY 

that many things cannot be better cured by them than by medicine 

is ~qually untrue. Come,rr:y son,take a broad view and do not con-

demn anything because you <io not understand it,for there is good 

in rr.c;ny things you Nill never hc..ve the time or desire to understan 

rn-.e very f2"ot tho..t ''our little trip made you feel so much more 
1 . k , . . ' t 1 e worK1ng snows wna a re:' 1 vacation will do for youl '.ruch work 

s.nd no play me kes Jack c 6ull boy, you know. L.ose spoons belong-
ed to Aunt A~nes--T.E.J.I t ink ere the initials. 

~ With love.~other. 



hare. iou see, we a.re takin~; j t .:or granted. that -the "possibility" 
that you spoke of is to be a reality. ~o e are pls .nin: no~ for 
another surr. ,er :.ere. :)h .... NC:..iTt you to con:e hom-i:~As7ilia.r.y.,£!ls~WN·'.:r.nh. 

~o~r letter w: s v~H~~~tA.H.?\ZbcS'ci!fcX5fr work. .sa..-.
~oa bless you both--

~.otLer, HUDSON, WIS. 

April 32 1918 

Dear Childr3n: 

Such a rushing,hurrying,week a.s we had. last week~ lmd how 

much .re accomplished in the swwing~ 'iss \1'aldruff ca:ne Monday 

afternoon and stayed until Ssturday evening. ~e divided up into 

two teams. Fcuth and ~-~iss Vi. -_.:ere the first tea.m anv Cottie and 

I were the second team. Of course,Euth c:..nd. Cottie had. to stop 

the sewing often for the sake of the ccoking,and I had the d~ar 

baby to o..o things for,somctimes. I t :ok chLrge of the dra·.vers 

and Bobs' paja~as and Cottie did most of the stitching for me. 

She did some stitching for the first team,too,and I ;id zome 

buttonholes,overcasting etc.for that team. The second team 

almost finished three ~sir of pejames and. ten pairs of dra~ers. 

Just a~ ther day's work will probably put them,all marked,into 

the d.~es=er d~awera. Ruth 'tas two new waists,Eob has a new 

coat and knickerbockers ar.d a new suit. Elizabeth, ::z.rmie a.nd 

Faith e&.ch have a new dress that they ·.vore Sunday. Besio..es some 

things started. 

Today I neeQe~ to o..o some mending beftore we could make up tne 

beds 1 so,after I e~ptied t~e five ga:lon can of pineole into 

bottles,and sorted the washing 1 and sorted over a barrel of rags, 

I ereptied ~Y big basket of the sheets,pillowcases,to~els,napkins, 

and cloths for c1.:c..ning was'hboNls etc.eyc. The big thing was 

full,and it holds as much as an ordinary clothesbasket. They are 

a:::..l rec.d · for t...e machine now, and for fe2 r the basket would feel 

loneso:ne I h:;;.ve dum~)ed a lot of stocki:_~s that ·nant to be mer.u.ed 

into it. Oottie did some of tne machine work and will finish then 



up tomorrow. Winifred left her motor on the machine here 1 SO 

Cottie likes to run it. 

Wilder 1 you asked me to tell you all about myself and my plans 

for myself. Well----first, I thought I \"i&S about cured of my 

skin. trouble, but the past few weeks it is beginning to grow again. 

The right side is almost entirely well. My hand 1 elbow 1 an& leg and. 

foot are clear. There is one place on the right thigh that begins 

to bother once in a while 1 and the heel is still in evidence. 

But the left hand and elbow trouble me Egain,one place on the 

thigh and three places on trJ.e left leg tnat had almost disappear

ed are beginning to itch and burn and spread. The big toe on my 

left foot wes almost well 1 but it 1 too 1 is bothering me again. I do 

not knc'wv wr.y. Two yec:.rs ago now the thing begc..m. This pc:. st 

winter I have irragined that everytime I had a sleepless night 

it bochsred me more for a i'e;v days. But 1 v'.hile I do not always 

;et as much as eight hours of sleep at night 1 still 1 I seldom have 

a r :::ally bad night- now. ·I get a bit disc our;~ 2;ed now that it is 

beginning again. Dr.taxb~rzer thought it might be the meat 

diet~ but we ha.ve not had rr.ea t more than tv:ice a t. eek 1 usually, this 

winter. 

Otherwise,I feel fairly ~e:l. I find I can do a bood d~al of 

work yet, only I cannot ~ceep up tD.e pace as long as I used to do. 

I tire more easily s..nd it takes me longer to recuperate than it 

did once. I thoroughly enjoy a gcod long rest on my couch in 

the afternoons. I was just reading about Christian Girl-and he 

says a xan dces more and better work when he does not work such 

long hours. He works like a trip-hamrr er from t~e ti~e he goes 

to his office until 6.30 and then he forzets business. L begin 

sooner than he does and stop a little sooner. MY working hours 

are f!DI:lm.6.30 until,.?erhEps,4.30. Then I lie down, ; ett:tgg into 

ll.y loose gow_n. Then sup:> r u.t six o'clock. piter that I .r.ake 
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buttontloles,or knit,or 7aite--as I a.r. d.oinb now-- until the 

ohila.ren are in bed and.. .tuth comes d.own with t~er sew·ing. Then I 

r0c.d aloud until about ten o'clock. I u2ed to 'J.{nit c..nd r"aci at 

the sarre time,but since being up at .arr.e's I hc..ve not felt equal 

to try and ao t o thinzs at on~e. 

0 course,Nni:~ J~by ~~s nere ~~e cr~er of ~Y day \c.s a little 

different. ..e left us 1 Sj evening,c. .. d .. e mls5 hi:n. T-~ is tr.e 

d c..res t S"YtJ'eAt est be: oy a .. ~ I cio not bla .. e ni s father and mot ~-:; r 

for bein a w~e bit d.a.:fy about him. :rr.e 8axe horr.e last ni~ht. 

Yesterday ·.v:;;,s George 's birthday 2.nd :.er,._,ert took him to St.? ul 

·.vith hirr. to 

~h~t he R-s goinz for.:_ey ~rove ov~r in the car expeccins to 

.. eet ·.c;:r.e soon s.fter ei..;.>ht o'clock. ;, wreck on the road hao. sent 

ner trc in u in ~o =::___'J.{o ta aLd s:.e did no" get in -- n t il afte;;r 

rr.i~nig~t. Her~-r~ ~nd 8eorge ~ent to three ~ovi~s -no. ~hen sEt 

around i.e. tte s-:atior. for an hour-- Gecrue s i:l ke8pin; a'N&.ke. 

~hey did not ;et to bed until nearly two . 

... cu tt ... has talked N i th ~c. ... e over the Jr. one ano. ·.ve are ex..,)ec t ir:.o 

.er a .. d Herber.., over h re t .• is eveninz . 2he f"els very r.:uch be~ter 

:r.o. think~ sne i: ~oing to ~ake r.e surr. er's .ork v6ry easily and 

quietly. ~he ties ec..s1ly, ...... t kro s .:.t i3 ,_,oo,._ to be ..... o: .. e again 

a ci she brougnt a booK of bunua:ow pl~ns to study over. ~~a~ is 

_~in~ to ~iv~ h:r a lot of :cod ti~es. rert-rt L~~ also sent lor 

suo.;l a book, so they will be plc.nning the n...,. nome noV':. 1\1.d I do 

no< kno·,., of a more elight 'ul occtil.pation _or anyone. 

~olvi~--CLristine's hue and--~hey li e in tLe 0 outn cotta~e--

u::.S been putti w in rr.y little 78rden for 1!:8 1 aLd iS nOV, taking 

off stor(l'l Nindows e.nd putting· on screens,2fter ~-.ork :·10urs. It is 



very nice to have some one near at hand to do those things. He 
is in the second draft,so will nOt be here all summer , probably. 

I do not know i~ there will be any chsnce for selling or rentine 
the house,but something will happen,if always dos. 

Did I tell you that the children do not want to go to Californi~ until nearly September? They love G:;,lahad and want another sumrr.er here. That touches and plec:,ses me. Yet I think it rather wonderf-u.l, too, when they have hearcl so much talk of Caligornia and the beach, and chiloren ahvays .r;ant a change and a trip, you knm-v. The committee tho~ght I ought to take out C200.in Liberty bonds so I did, e;_l though Herbert only advised ~l:JC. this t;irne. I suess it -;:ill be all right. If I could sell t·he house, probably 1 should put the whole thing into bonds and w~it for the festern ~m horr;e. 
My plans :er myself? t in I hesitate to answer. l am enterin~ upon a new phase of life,I a~ sixty ye&rs old. I have not the ij~re~gth of body nor of Tind that I once ha~,and yet,-----~ell, I affi not ready to think that my own especial work in the world is over. Tha,t ·:;ill be t·r:e thing the_t belongs to me and me alone, I do not.kno·n,yet . It may be to live quietly,":ce&r ;r.y child.rsn, ke er: in I; x.yself fit to be of use as oc :::c:,s ion arises, or it may be that there will be something especial given to me to do . I guess I am walkin~ by faith right now. I x.ake pl~ns,yet it is all with E. question, and each plari se,srns not quite to fill the need. ~lizabeth and ~armie,especially ~lizabeth,show si;ns of entering the &dolescent c..ge. Elizabeth is getting so tb::oent-rninded and so dr0a~y . Ehe has grown so large and robust,she does not look nor act like the san:e girl. CI'his evening she took out the bread .._::,late,cut the bread and sc:_untered into the diningroom vvitn the empty plate. The other day she took her mother's butterplate and after ge~tiag the butter put the plate in the middle of the table. Sl1e does things like that all of the time. ·•ar:taret is getting more and mor~ a~kward all of the time. Sne is 0 growing crude as Elizabeth i2 drec-~:ny. Don't you know hmrv digferent girls develop in that way? They ',\iill soon be out of cnild.hood, and it would seem the.t I ought to be of some help to D.uth in their Jevelopment. I know it is better for them to be alone by themsEi selves and I snall hc.ve a house as nzar Ets I can but not with them. Eut really, --I kno-J'i I am horrid ard should not feel so, but I cannot imagine a real borne v:i th just Cot tie and me. I do not know what I shoulj do without her,but after all , there is not real comradeship bet<Neen us. I thir1k you will know what I mean. There is not thengive and taken between us that co~es w~ere friends are t r uly con~enial . It takes more than one to make a home and Cottie and I are not two . ~hat stimulati on can she be to me? She is devoted to me,and I think a great dcel of her- but she cannot help me make a ho~e,she cannot fill my life,so I must look for something outside of the re~ular hoxekeeping duties to make my life worth the living. Atcthe same time I do not want to take :nuch responsibility . I have had enough of that. I do not.w~nt ~o tie myself down to anything thet must be done at a certa1n t 1me because oth:::rs are dependina· on me . It ,nay be that my duty lies in just having a home for C~ttie while she lives and making her happiness my care. If I were more unselfish I expect that would be the thing that I should ~ant to do , but at pre .;ent I_ cc..nn~t quite I eel ready fo r that. So you see , I have no real pLGns for myself,! stall have to wait until they work out 2uth is decided to w2.i t unti l l,ugust so as to see you v1hen you • 
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Dear Chilciren: April 30 1918 

If I ;et in another letter in this month of April I shall"have 
to hurry" . Does that sound like old times when Jack used to call 
out so many times a day-- 11 If you w~.-nt anythin::; to eat, you' 11 have 
to hurry? 11 1f:e a:!'.'e wondering 1Nhat l.L y 1.vill bring to us . April was 
quite prolific in things of interest to us all. First--Will was 
at home, Father :rac. and Bel en Dean were here and E.erbert came home 
with his California report on the first day. 

V:inifred left on tbe second and Will on the third. I hc..d the Btcby 
k·or three ·,veeks. Te got all of the books pe.cked and much other work 
5one. Your proe;ise to come home is one of the events of the month 
cioubly eventful in that it gave us a foundation on which to make 
our plans for going West. Then Mame came home,very much better 
in nealth anci in spirits. She and Herbert both have a different 
outlook on life,more ~~bition,than they have had for some long 
time. But last week brought the assurance of another change that 
is in store for us. But this .1:ust not be spoken of to anyone but 
each other. l.,:ame is looking £or a.nother little one in September. 
I know,it does seem hard for them,but those ciear children leerned 
such a lesson when X&.J:t Tea_l came that they have never once .11acie 
themselves unhappy over the continued enlarging of the family. 

Herbert said--"It does seem dreadful,but we dare not sa; anything, 
we could not s.pare one that we now have, and whEc t would we do 

without this Freedi~ boy?" They r:-ally enjoy ec..cb one more thC~.n 

any the.t have come before, and now that Herbert has mo.de plans to 

be with his boys more it will be more possible f'or little Mame 

who would be completBly swa~ped oth rwise. 



~vi:ame vvas in despair trying to think a way out for the sum:ner and 

later , but I went up there for dinner Sunday and we talked i·t all ou 

and have made some very good plans,I think . She thought if she did 

not go West until September,po:sibly,her people might come out to 

see her once more. I wish it might be arranged so that she could g 

to Detrcit to see them,perh~ps it may be. 

perbart has told them at the bank that he will go the first of 

September and he cannot go very much sooner because he must stay 

until after everyone there has hE,d his vacation. Of course,,,ame 

must go out before that . The plan now is that she and George, 

with Patty and Fred, go out the mi ddle of June. George , she feels, 

will take the responsibility and be of help to her. And if he is 

made to understand it all I do not doubt but that he will rise to 

the occasion. She rather wanted to leave Fred,I think,but it would 

be better for him to get out there before the hot weather,and I 

would rather, if it WJuld not be too much of a care for her, that 

she would take him,for it would be harder here with a little baby. 

It vvould be harder for us, while gett.E."lg ready to moYe than it would 

be for her at the beach with nothing to do but look after her 

little meals and with George c:nd Patty to look after the baby. She 

will take Patty because she and Geore;e get along together better 

than the other two do . She likes to do the things that George likes 

to do and she is such a little spitf i re that George rather hesitates 

sometimes,to interfere with her. She wont take anything of that 

kind from anyone . She takes better care of the baby than Jean does, 

too . Jean is dreamy and loves to play alone,or read,and Fred annoys 

her. I will take Wilder and Jean over here . Also,pertha will 

come here to stay until we go . That will make it just fime for 

us for we have been wanting to h&ve some girl here to do the 

cooking while we were doing the last packing and while you were 

here . uerbert will stay at the farm,unless he is able to sell. 
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If he sells,I hope he will stey over here. 

~:a me will f;et .::,ome of the thing3 packed. That ia, ::;...18 books and 

dishes,etc. She will let the litt:e things all looked ov~r and done. 

f:he will plan tt.e wardro".:::es o.f ~he children. She 'i!ill ;;et a sewing 

wommn and !other will help with buttonho lea. T,:en, /le will go, 

all of us,Herbert too,&bout the time you go back to your work. 

:a~e will get a house tt the be~ch with the i~ea of stEying there 

all winter. She will go to a hospitc.l at the time of the advent . 
. Ehe Rill also look u~ houses 1or the rest o: us. ~e will be near 

together so that ~hen she is sick I will be there to look after the 

family. :-.eroert 3::ys ~-.e c..oes not know what to do about builcft:ing. 

It iVould be suicidal to tie himslef up so that he .vill have no 

capital for a year or tNo. It rr.ay be that he will look .for work and 

go e~sy on a:l stoc~,house and barns. If so,it would be better for 

them to live ~t the be~ch,possibly. 

:~ever before haei ~.1a.me seemed to f3el so dependent upon us and so 

one of us,es she has since coming back from c_li~ornia. T • • 
.i. naa. 

noticea. her chan0~d attitude ana. yesterday .,uth spoke of it too. 

2he speaks differently of the chila.ren too. You see,~h8re has been 

a sort of feel in the. t I c;:~red more for ttuth 1 s c .... iluren, wnich .vc..s 

quite natural. But now ttat I feel free to criticise the ?enfield 

children as if they ·;;ere my own, .::ey .:~el xy close int .rest, I 

-::;uess,--at a1.y r te i-'j is c.if~ rent,c-.nd bett.Jr. 

So nc,r, your rlope has 2~ twin in the fs .. ily. Too ·='"'d thE.t you rnd 

v: 'l':e will not; see each other this sumT.er. 2t 1,:::.., your view ~oint will 

not be the s_~e,and p-rh:cs it will be ~ust Es Nell to Wuit until • V 

a little later,ana. we will say-~ihe~ you come out rest to us~ You 

rr.i_:ht as .ell bee;ir1 to p2.&n thct. You lmm~ whatever you plo.n alwc:..ys 



comes to pass,in time. 
But you will not plan so much work in this new r:::..nd most inter

esting re2eatrch that vou will not come hers in August? Most surely 
not,for you will do better .. vork for having a two weeks' change,at 
les~.st . One more good visit at Galahad. I should not be quite 
reconciled not to hB.ve that, I think. The la~e is just e.s beauti-
ful as ever. The birds sing just the same--only better for there 
is a rr:eadowla.rk here this spring . The first we ever had.. 

I !Nish VJilsor~ ws s not so part is an-- I wish he would be big enouzh 
to drop politics. What do you think of the showing of the ~Jiiddle 

West on the Liberty Bond sale? Minneapolis district--119 %--J·nd 
look at the record o.f the South. And from the South co:ne all of the 
President's appointments---It does not look right,end it makes me 
sick to think so bdlg a man should be so small,for he is a big man, 
and fue is so small in party ways. 

Our :;irls here,play young lady all of the time. Since the Macs. 
went 2way they have more room to spread themselves. Faith has the 
room at the ~ad of the stairs. The other morning,before school, 
nuth knocked on the door and walked in . Faith wa.s sitting before 
her mirror powdering her face . Ruth sa. id rub a little off on the 
chin,dsar,it is a little too thick there . She was playing she was 
a girl at college . But cs she is that all of the time she is po·.,-;(.Cere 
all of the ti:ne too-- when her face is clean . They are such funny 
chickens . 

Oh I am so ple· sed with the ·:-1ork you he"ve to do this spring and s:u 
summer. Keep me in touch with it all of the ti~e. 

huth has been having the car painted,getting rec:dy to sell it . 
Jo you re,ne.nber Siever--or Sliver--2i8varson? He is a.oin_:; the work. 
He works as watchx2n on the bridge all night then comes here to 
paint in the morninY _,_'rem the bri:a-=,·e. Slesps a little while in the 
afternoon. he .vs.s talking about the war this morning-- "Vvell, I' 11 
te11 you, tl'lere is one thing that is coming out of the war---the boys 
are finding r;;l igion in t., e trencl-...es. 11 Quite 1:.. si:;nif icant rerr.ark 
shof,in; how seriously tJ:~e fact o.f this war is taking hold of us all. 

Good for the nevv cookbook. :huth sent for .:::;yor i.:i tchell' s cook 
book ~nd thinks it will be fine. 

l'.bout my con:in;::; East--bless you, I sr .. all h~ve travel enough g;oing 
Vest . There is so much to do here, ·hat it would seem hard to get 
away. Solvig has my g&rden in,but I must do my part in it now.fnd 
the sewing and a thousand other things,and now my new family that 
will come e li tle later--don't you see how hard it would be fer 
:ne to ;et away? On the other hand,if you come home,a:l of the 
farr.ily ·v'Jill ht:.ve the joy of seeing you and yours . You both will be 
glad of and need the change from the work you have been doing and 
from the heat of the city. Oh this is far the better way. ind then, 
there will be one more sum,r.er visit c.t G:.la:nad. How I cio love this 
place , and so do you, ~:.ilde r. So I shall only be too glad to have 
you spend the money and be excused fro~ spending it myself . Oh yes, 
I forgot to speak of the help you will be in ;etting th~ last thin~s 
d.one , blit that 'Nill be no small p::. rt of the neeci for you to come h;;;~ 
So come as soon as it .oulci be safe for ~elen. I do hopw ~rs.Keith 
~ay be atle to ;et that money for you. 

~hat a nice trip the Dorseys gave you . I wish you would tell John 
that I am interested in his plans for the next year and hope that 
he ciecides to go on with his work here . It will not be as excitin~ 
but I firxly b~lieve it will be more patriotic . ! hope he can see Yt 
that Yiay. I am sorry ~o hJa.r about :'amjE Finney. :.rore children 
in her life ·Nould .help 1-...er, I s..m sure . 

I wish I could see the bussinet and the :dlower boxes. I know how 
Y~~ are enjoying it &ll.You mi~ht ~at a QJ:V~MA(~or .m,e once 

- L~ ~Y - ... iE a while. 
'J-od bless you dec::~rs . ~.~otter. 
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Dear Children: 

Before I for~et it l2t me tell you a most delicious thing 

~hs.t hEt::;_.ene<i t~1e oth,.r d.ay. :-'ai th was pour in"' t_J.e w2.ter at 

the t ble end p2.3sed a glass takin-:; it up with hand over the top. 

Elizabeth >vas d.isgusted-",_on't hand e. zlass like that,who ·.~ants 

to irink out of a glass aft~r your hands h~ve b~en been on it 

lP{e hat. 11 :S.uth =:c,Li 11 '".'el:,~t 1::;:: st, she is not as bad as tJ. e 

German Rev Cross women, who·, ;;;hen the hun~ry English prisoners are 

passins throuzh on orowdJa ca.tle ~r~ins,wolin~ed and tortured 

with thirst end hunger,~ill not ~ive these men of their food. 

Or,if they ~re as ed ;or drink,they spit in the cup of w~ter 

before handing it to tnem. Or spit in their soup if they do not 

pour i: out n the platform be:ore their eyes." The faces of 

the ;;irls vvere '-'rowine; more and more horrif eci until the climax 

·No.s re~ched :: nd. 1:· rcc..ret crie:i out-" \'Jhy they wE s ted the soup. " 

)~e ~ould know the doctrine of t~e empty pl~te ~a being well 

prec. c:.ed :1ere? ...,.aste is <che greatest crime of all? 

Yesterday Eu..~h,:Jo'ooie and I .. ent to 2-::.P ul i:: -':;he oar. Cottie 

wc.s to g;o tDo, ut she : . .:os not be...,n !Jry :e:l,la.-ely ::.1~ 1le ..:.id 

not -~re t~ka vr. V~ he~ e deli~ntful day ~ro~ the time I sold 

old si:ver for 

I bot:.:;ht a lovely ci.ress pat3'"'rn for Cottie. She nev:.eo. a .J.ew 

~resa to .e~r conatantly. I ~ot one of the old Priestly xohair 

at ~1.50 a yard--the cl-: price--It i3 pre·ty,\·;ont .1u=s and wont 

hol6. the dust. ~rr. Stephanson and I came to the conclusion tr_at 

"e.nt;iques" -vere better than the new :;oo~s,-.vhen one coul~,.,. finu t 

therr .. 2he has '.'!G.. •• ted, .. :or a lonw tir.r.e, a ·,vhi te crepe d 'chine wc:l.i st 



so I bought her er'l.ough for a waist. 2he has also felt she could 
pai:C 

not afford the thin sheer stockings and I bought her two,of 

fibre silk,fine quality. Then when I g;ave them to her I added 

a little homily--S e has had another of her depressed spells 

when she feels no one cares,there is no place for her in the 

world,she is not wsnted--etc. I reminded her that she had always 

longed for a diamond ring--she had one. She had ahvays lon:.:;ed 

for a good spring suit and pre~ty pattern hat--she had one. She 

had wan-ted just such a mohair--she had one. She had longed for 

such a waist -she had one. She had a good home,love etc. Was she 

not a fortunate woman? naci not God remembered her very tenderly? 

etc. I tried to hint as much as I could and not rub it in too 

hard--indeed I wonder if I should not have made it a little 

plainer, ~h&.t idea of thankfulness for blessings at hand and the 

wickedness of depression because of its effect on herself and 

others about her,but I zue:s she may have caught a glimpse of 

the idea. 

I also bought a new sweater for Elizabeth, lfargaret, Faith and 

rean,Patty and Fred. Le"nd office business? I should say it W'.,s-

but it We s not money ws.sted for they n2ec.::::d there and the parents 

have so many of such things to buy. They are delighted--yes, 

both children end parents. After lunch at the Eat-shop,and a 

Eovi:j at the Grrick where we saw :Jargurite .Clark in Rich man, 

Poor ~an--we went over to have din.er with ~srnsst and ~zry. 

A good visit and a delicious dinner, a:-.d home about ten o'clock. 

To(ay, my two re:;ular lessons for Sunday School--c.nd, by-the-way 

I could not have believed,six months ago that this class of 

restless youn;sters would ever give me the absolutely perfect 

attention tha.t those boys give me now. ]o :n::.tter if it is re2;ula: 

hard drill on learninG; ans;;ers to questions and the books of 

the Bible up to a ri;;ht e;ood story, they never take til.eir eyes 
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off my face . .And they c.re actue.lly learnin;::-. Gecting some real 

ideas,bless them. 

1ater in the iay, three of 1£'16-17 boys with Esth.:;r and Ani ta 

Haven came to make a lone; call. It was good to see them. 

I hs.ve been doing some extra work in the garden this past week, 
but it scarcely shows,for it was all weeding and t~in~a like chat 
Jr..d there is such a heao more that should be done. Tnis week and ---
next will be Given up tc.. sewine ::.gain,altho I must steal; some 

little time 01 ~ for 3ardenin3. I do wa~t the place to look ri3ht 

pre~ty this l~st su~mer I s-all be here. :he other xorning thJse 

\!Ords kept run.:;.in~ thru my nt::ao..--plec. se s.i..n.:o 

proper e ... rha.s is.--
Oh ~ho will di3,aLd r~~e ~nd plant, 

ra:'-e and plant, 
0n who will .:..i~ and rake 2.nd plant, 

rake c.;1d plant, 
Oh who will a.i~--c:.nd r:..ke--c..nd plant---- 'hen I am :ar away? 

"hl'!. • 11 . t 'h ? ' . 1 .., t"' d . ? "vw \'ll 1 ....,e. , 1~~ .~e a::c en m1ss me. 
Oh me.•-

I s not that plaintive? lor vrhorr.~or ;.hat) do you feel t~.e most 

sorry, tJ..e gc.rden or me? :ut I &1'. alre~d.Y planning to have a 
:;arden-of J..lo .. ers--in Co.lifornia, even though I should have 
nothing b·..;.t 11 shiftinz sand" to work in,e.nd. should rent for a year 

ti.:ne,or:ly. P:i l be 1 i:Ce ~he the ·;, o:r.an who pl.. .. lJ teJ 1Joppy 

s~ad ouc of ~~e car win~ow cs she role alon~ over ~he W8ste 

plc..ces. 

2o you su;pose it is _e~tin3 over-~ired th~t h&s made things 
~orse ~ith me? Possibly,ror I nad to give u. my lo~: ~ftern ~ on 

rest-tim~s ~hen I \ent up to '[rr.e•s £nd I h·ue not ~on~ b~ck to 

them ''et. A he.:£ :..o.y i 2 sucn a sl:or'S day : o get ":hrough · .. i th al:J.. 

of the ttinss th~t musu be done. But : will tEY and e lazy 

a~ain. y bo~y en:oys it,but ~Y consclerce pricks me ~hen every 



one else works E~.nd I am en1 oyin;r, myself on the 'couch. 
I am glad that you feel what the vreek is not well st~1rted unles 

you have written to me , helen dear . You are a darling to feel so. 

I think it is wonierlul that you have not had to resort to tapes 
etc. long befoi'e this,llelen. Did you n~t b y a regular maternity 
dress? It is so much be ter to do so,and it i~ not a waste,for 
that dress is the ons you will need to we2r for some long time 

~fterwards . You will not get back to your regular dresses for 
quite a while. A real m0.ternity c.ress hs.s :tlu: better lines than 

anything one ce:.n mi:.ke over. Better 3;et one ri:;ht away . 2ome~hingJ 

d.ark buc cool c.nd. serviceable. It will pe.y you in comfort,and,r 
believe ,i n money too . Then your pretty dresse will not be all 

strained and hcrriO. looking ':Jhen you are resdy for them. 
Good for the bassinnette--my impression is that I have given 

that vwrd too m&ny l'C tt :.:rs-but never mind, they t:..re perfectly :;ood 

le'3ters s.nd you know t.·hat I aJ~ talking about. Surely you must 
pack it :ater. By the way-lumber costs something. I heard one 

say once that a few years ago if a man wanted $10 . 'North of lumbex 

l.e sent a truck--or dray for it. Later ~e sent an express wa2on
and "now a 'iVheelbarrow will do." ;?ut toG.a.y ,he would say a 0ood 
pair of arms is sufficient,I am sure. ~hat do you think?-the 
lumber for the boxes in Yvhich I packed the books cost C33. SL 

Besides that--the man's work. Y.nv even the nails for those boxes 

cost ~1. 25. I a.'Y• glad I arn not w~n t ing to build. a house. !AnBxlO 
woulC. ·Je e;.ll one could mana,5e . V,ell, educctril.on comes high thsse 
days. It might p~y to unpack and give some more to the soldier 
boys c.nd the Hucison libra.ry.Or,.r:-erLa~:s sell to John Lind the rag 
~Tan . 

~e have had two days of re~lly warm sum~er \ezther and just the 
same people a.te complaining; of the hee.t that complained of the 
continued cold. A cool, or even cold, apring never fincis me tn2.kin 

any compl£ints,alt~o I do feel sorry for the trees and s~rden s±n 

stuff that Jliantx to come forth into le8.f. 
But you cc.nnot keep the ciec.r old 2t'mxxe:n±ais perenxi:: ls bc:.ck . 
They stick their old no:.es 1.lp out of the ground in spite of cold 

or lack of .:ater. '.hen it is time to :row,they grovv",though it 
;t;ay be a 0i t more slov1ly . --

Yes,lord's hospital does look ~oo d for you,now--but : shall 
not ~i~e LD all h~pe th2t sometime ~e will Ell be to-ether in 

~· . -- '-' 

Cc.lifornis.. Still, I su.·.::- o::.e ~f you sr_ot .. lci. come out there too, we 

woulC:. none of us "=- ver ~~et E<: s t ~ :;ain. Probc-.bly I shall not w::::.nt 

to corre,but the rest miYht want to do so. I wish I had the 
,;.oney to buy a whole lot of Lit::;rty bon.:.-.s,enough to give each one 

of you enough to be sure tha.t your chilc.::en ·vvoulC. receive the 
ecuc::..tion ths.t '~c.s required. Tculd it not be . .::'un for me? Ever 
so much more Iun thc'.n to wish that you had the monej;. I think I 
told 'you that there vvc.'.s no mLht about it that I would send the 

~ --
money to you t~at it would cos~ ~e to :o to you? 

I do not won~sr t~at you are interested. and h&ppy in your work 
the nee<i secrr,s to be vsry ;rec: t even greater than I gad imagined. 

'It is all so worth while now, is it not? 
~ j El even thousand rr .. en un:.::er Pc:,ul I:lyers--1 do not ·vvoncier he did 
~~ not relish b&kin3 t~at job. 

J '-" Vie 2.re ::;oins up to Herbert 's for a little whi e N:..en the 

chicks 7et to bed. I wish I felt like writin~ a ~hole lot of 
- u 

~ letters--! owe every one again . The tro.ble is that I write 
such rery long letters when I write that it takes too much 

~~ time.--.At.5. Lere is 1.-·inifre-.:L nt?cdinz so many--and R::-;.y writin,; a 

~c...:d ;o, ;ay th2,t he hc.ci n?t ~eard fro:n rne s. i~ce he ::: s here--oh 

~ v.ec,r, c. no. all of the boys 1r: 1! Te..nce-- on cert&.lnl v I 2 .. 1: a very. 
lazy vvoman-for I ~o not xarJ.t ~o v:rite at c..~l. But I a1Y. sena.1ng 

a lot of love to you t~o----~other. 
~--------~- ---~~~~---~----~------------~~~ 



swollen,and have been for ssveral days , but no pain . mhe 

headache we.s on the xi~kt left si~e entirely. tlso , tne 

joints of tny fi~g8rs, some of them, are ;ore and swelling . 

y hip , ri ::;ht sid.e,and often ~r.y bac~ give me some troubl e . 

Jo y~u suppose it means a touch of rhumatism? Or is it 

all due to the sa.r. e cause as the sl$in trouble-- just wo rn 

cut nerves? rlo~ever,it is none of it very bb~ . 

I dld not intend to say anything aoout anything unpleas· 

ant in this p~rt or t~e letter,b~t I have. 

It i o queer how the cold v; ea ther k: s;:s up . 'I'od.e.y is 

sixply glorious . A litt l e fire in the furnace , but the 

. b . 1 .J.. .... 1 ... sun 1s so r 1 ~- u , u~Je grc.ss so gr . .: en, the eaves a:!'e no 1.1 

cc.r.ing quite o.s i'ci.S't o_s they would lf it were wc~ru.er , -out 

"'··~· ... e-ou::rh t t· Q'ive c-re'·t ple ·: sure .J.. c.. :::; lJ 11 0 ~ 0 0 c. .... . 

This afternoon Fertsrt and ~&xe are to drive to St . 
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Now,shall I tell you about what I did yesterday in 

connection with your thought and love for me? You know 

I always give a talk before the whole primary school 

before the lesson. I thought I would tell them about 

mother's day and what it meantt to me and my boy who was 

away from me. But after Mr,Phipps woke up in the morning-

as usual- he had forgotten to r.rna£e any plans for the day 

and at the last n:oment rushed around to get some one 

to do something . He decided to have the tNO schools 

together and asked me if I would give a little talk on 

tl1e Day . Without thinking I said yes r would say about , 
what I haQ thought for the other school . I woke up yes-

ter5ay with a frizhtful heacacbe and mKKX:S2an nausea and 

had not been able to get breakfast. V\ent to S. S. on .Asperi: 

so I vvas in no condition to give much thought to anythLng 

V. hen I got up stairs and saw the ladles there who had. 

sons so far away that no ;:nessages could. pass be-uweenthe:n 

that morning,! felt so humbled and it seemed so imperti-

nent to say what nai been in my ~ind. But I prayed that 

the right words would be given me,and,as always,I was 

not left to myself. The only thing that seemed to be in 

--.v}mind as I stood there WE; s a great love and sympathy fo r 

all lonely mothers,and a great longing to pass on your 

message of love to them . ..any of them wiped their eyes, 

3-nd so, dec:_r boy, I am sure your love helped them that cic..y . 

1J1.'hen I carr,e home I \'Vent to bed , had a good nap, t11en 

uerbert and Mame came over and after a good visit with 

them I had a little supper in bed and another sleep. 

1 ryot up at six this morning faelinl much better. The 0 

thin~ is that my right cheek and eye ~re much queer ~ 
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!Jother. 
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"too. Pleccse write out the names of the boys. I cannot 
recall them. 'A'hat do you hear from Chester? i~'as it not 

nice that Mary saw them in churca? 
Helen dear,this letter is for you too,but I iust wrote 

v:il,Jer 's name at the beg-inning for the little 1ove-letter 

ne wrote me. You will ~nderstand. I expect Hollywood is 

a delightful place to live in but not for the children. 

They say it is too exciting for them--I~ational City and t' 

the movie people are not as wholesome as to be a little 

farther ~way. It would not affect grown people,of course. 

Eollywooa is only ei cht miles from Herbert. Do you know, 

I love the thoit;ht of your making a little ceremony of th 

reaiing of your home letters. To finish the dishes and 

have coffee and home talks together--it is delightful.It 

is amso quite like you two dear children who so love to 

play. "IHnen we get m,_t to California 11 --~hat is becoming 

a slo3an here---I wonder if I can learn to play again7 

I think that is what I have meant when I have spoken 

rather hopelessly of having a real home there . It is 

beginning to percolate into my inner consciousness that 

I have been getting tired of too close confine rr,ent and 

thinking so seriously of our own work that seems so very 

necesaary . Here we are off by ourselves . For weeks at a 

time not a so 1 ever coxe s to see us , Yes , months at a 

ti -ne. The front door is never used. But, out there, espe

cially if the house is on the ocean frontage,there will 

be passersby continually , and possibl~ I shall be able to 

sit on my porch and reach out CJ.nd draw some of them close 

to me . Possibly it_is not too late to learn now to play 

again. I told Ruth I -,vas :; ing · to hc..ve breakfast on a 

trs.y in my room-- fruit and nuts for lunch--and a big, 

hearty dinner at four o'clock . After dinner I was going t 

to have coffee served on the porch and ask all of my 

neighbors to make that the gathering pla~e about five 

o'clock each day. :.he bagan to make objections right 

away . But, perhaps it will work out. I expect ''rs . Ere eman 

will be with me , but perhaps she will fall in with the 

idea all ri ght . Three women ouJht to be able to branch 

out and do ~hings their own way~--~ill would laugh and 

say "Put it to a vote,:~:other Jean 11--- without a man or 

school children to consult. I could serve tea,too--so 

as to call it afternoon tea . 
I was interested in that children's hospital.Poor 

little tads,hoN ;ood of some one to make it possible fm 

some of them to get well. 
Oh by the way-- You know the Somm~r house that was 

built up beyond us? Her sister married Dr.Walter Cannon 

who is doing research work on shell shock. You will know 

more than I can tell you about him , but she was tellin~ 

how he had cured a hopeless case with common baking s~da 

solution . His olaim that when the muscles have received 

a shock they absorb ?someth ing,and the blood becomes 

acid, you will understand c;_nd know all about, doubtless , as 

he has sent t 1 ings to Eopkins , she says . 
She is very pleasant and wants to be very neighborly. 

I am sorry not to see your very first horne,Eelen dear , 

but it does not seem best , does it? Just as soon as the 

next money comes in,the first of July , I will send a 

check for your ho~ecoming,l wish I could send some this 
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Dec::.r Chil-.:ren: 

If we did not have the storm l~st night. The really int~resting 

Jc:rt of it only l_sted e minute o~ t~o,but iv aid twist things 

during that rr.inute or tvVo. I hc:-u noc been c.sleep, it wc..s getting 

ra d~ to stor-,but su!0enly things came with a rush. Ve had the x~ 

·~inCo .• s close"" r;n6 looked, but the hou.:;e be:;,an to t. ist ana :::>roan, 

no., :::.:"aking as in an orainary .. ino,but iB a stran""e .ay. Some 

locked windows flew oAen,bu~tho~~h the :~ter c~me in at every 

1 it t le er c. ck, they . ere soon clo~ ed '""a in. v;e saw the poor cow 

.L s still safe a~d :vt.en -che worst wr:s over the family nent to 

sl Jp. :::t e: . .:: one of my wakeful nic;hts but I did not have any 

idea of the ex:!>ent of the :icu:a "e. This morning we found two 

trees 1own oorr:pletely o..no oth:rs denuaed of some big br:::..nches. 

P i'ter A uth L .. ft ' r:e telep'.oned me. Thsy had scarcely wakened, 

but the corcrib .:::"" bloim over and crushed their fresh milch 

cow. Ene h~d lain there too n£ rly str~ngled to even bellow for 

five ho~rs and no one to help her. They fe~ she will die. Barrs 

were bl011Vn a.own all around tl..em. In Lalcelc.no .... bi:; barn ..:.ance 

l&S bein; h~ld in a b&rn. ZCC people ttere,but .hen tte r~of blel 

1. n r-l.n•d down on t.'l-o. e:m n •• or. ~ 11' .1.-&'e mas loc:t 10' ,.....,.. - • w - w ~ ""' ~ ' w. '- ou some .vere hurt. 

Jinky Johnson ~a3 pl~ying in the bend a~d his f~ce had to have 

seven stitches taken in it and. Frank Crane is on crutches. ·rr. 

Sutherland caught it at both ~ara6es. The _own to1n one h:d the 

front blown completely off,but no cars were injured. The house 

ara3e had ~he roof blown off aLd down on hia ndN ~edan oar. 

Vine street ~~: imp_ s~~le from the trees. Not a tree left on the 



I am sending you a copy of a letter received by father Inzlis 

from a man ~ho was in Jack's tent for a while last wir1ter. This 

is probably the one he talked the most abo t. They were inter.pret-

ers 2etting re&.dy to go to F'rance. The one he spoke the most of 

was a Yale man :from a very fine Eattern fa .. nily ivho hc.d been at 

the court of Spain for the past year and had travelled all over. 

The letter is worth keeping end we are delighted. 

Js-ck wrote that last Sund2y he had been asked by the chaplain 

to take his Bible class and tell the men about the early training 

and education of Je3us. There is very little in the Bible about 

that cmd it has to be thought out and arranged-- "but thanks to 

Mother's Bible class teaching I did it,and the men seemed inter-

ested." So that made me especially happy, 

V:e are j sut beginning to have hot 7iea ther, but oh the wind 'lle 

have had all spring. Even Huth is getting very tired and nervous 

over ....... 
1., • It tires one so to have it keep up day after day. 

I &m getting very tired of the constant rush at the sewing,but 

that only tires me because I sea so many things in the garden 

thc:,t are crying out for me with i:m.si.stm:mtxN~R insistence,and. I 

want to answer their cry,and. c~nnot. 

Now I ijope that you wont 3asp when you see this check I am 

enclosing ..... erbert paid me ··,vhat he had borrowed and I sat down 

with pencil and. paper e.nd figured things out a bit. · It is in 

the bank and I might as well send you the money for your coming 

home now as well as to wait until later. You can keep it as well 

as I can and it helps out in the bank there if your funds are 

ge~ting lov'l:'ll to he.ve a deposit. I figured that it would cost me 

not less than ~150.to make the trip to 3~ltimore and b~ck,for 

there are some things I wcu~d have to buy for my3elf that I will 

not need otherwise. So that is ior the trip. The rest is for your 
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graduation present,iild.ar boy. Now,I am having no string 

tied to that money,you can spend it to suit yourself,but; it 

·Nould be nice to hcve you spend it on something for your mediccol 

~ork that you will use often and for long time. Ho~ever,if you 

Nant to put it in running expenoes,you are at liberty to do so. 

I am very proud of my Doctor Son--please tell me ~hen you will 

receive the title. The first week in June is as near bS I know 

as to the date. I hope the midale of June date comes as it is 

scheduled to corne and. will not d.elc..y. It see.ns to me that Helen 

hecs been re,nar£ably well a.nd i'or~~unc..te tl.J.e:t she could so 1'ix 

over her dresses. we feel so haJpy for you desr. 

I h~d such a charming truly Will-'!acCuarrie-like love letter 

fro.r, Till this week. He vms so ashamed that he Qid not send a 

letter to recch me on mother's day--"But every family has one 

lil' brack sheep. You are very _:,__,ar to me :other Jean as,in 

fact,you are to all o.: us." :Jon't you know th&t it pays big to 

have such loveletters fD~m T.Y big dear boys? 

You do~ not s~y what kind of a fern ~ilder 3ave you,uelen,and 

I do not know wh2t bo say about the fern. Lack of light,too much 

,vater,not enough ;J&ter,worrr:s in the dirt,etc.s..re the things we 

begin to look for.A maiddnhair fJrn will die down and. then some 

times come up a~ain. tn fspar&gus f~rn sometimes needs a little 

food. st imulc..nt. A bit of C:Ln 10nia in the -~a ter, or even s. li t·tle 

cold tea is zood. 

How can a dog lose 110;~ of his blood? HI. s he more tho.n a 1 )Q io? 

I do not for _et a nap, each day, truib.y I do not. 

Your trip to the circus int rested me ana I could imagina I 



coula. he' r V,'ilder laugh c.t the clowns. 

Wilder is it not quite necessary the:, t some ol these horribly 

true stories of German brut~lity should be told? Must we not 
. ~ -

be made to understand tfrett de:norE.lized. and bestial that nation 

has become and that nothing but wiping them off the face of the 

earth will do? They must be conquered completely,there can be 

no half •Nay me'"' sures with a people who could allow themselves to 

be made so imhuma.n. "['he stories a~e true, there is no doubt about 

it, but the wonderful thinz sesc1:s to be that hatred in the hec..rt 

of the ALlies is not so strong as an una.erstanding of the ching 

that must be 6 ne . 

Yes , I heve packed almost ell of you r books that were in the 

bBse~ent and in the sittinzroom . I have not been to the attic 

for s.nything yet, of course . You will h~ve packing chsrges and 

express c..nd. freight charges enough 'Ni thout 2.dding the chsrzes 

of the packing of the books . I sh~ll think of you on the 24th . 

::os at Y:ork on examinations . School here clooes tr.a t O.':..,.y too . 

. :iss \','ale ruff :;ill be h::,re this coming week, c.nd. I _·e<:..r will 

not get everything finished. even t~nen . She is doing :vell, but 

there are so meny of us . 

0 he sewed for ''ame on Thurs5ay e.nC: "e~me spent the day here. 

On Frid~y Mrs.Rosa,Herrmann•- mother s~ent tne ~ay Nith us. 

I am send i ng you both & zood big h~z and kiss
:,:othe r . 
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Dear Chi 1 iren: 

T. W. MncQUARRIE. 
J, P.INGLIS 
Principals 

If this is not the excit'ng life.--1 tele~hon8 message 

fron; 'c .. ne a few moments ago a;,ked if :-tUth ~-nd I .vou1d not 

()le<:. se corr.e up this evening-but :u ~h tc...d gone to bea. r t seven 

o'clock so that 't ~~s irrposaible for us to go. The new ~.R. 

r~tes 0 0 into e:~ect on the te~th of Jun~ ~Ld ~me is 3oin~ 

on tte 8th. Just think, th~t means next ;,·eek "'c...tur.:iz:::..y. 0 he :..id 

not kno, .vhat ~o do about the packing. uer :..;;Nin:_, .. ~ oman is to 

come on ~onday--~n- she ielt ~t hbr ~its end,I uess. :~ ill 

~c _, t1 re to~~rrow eveninG,! ~ol~ her not to think for a 

mo~-n~ about ~ny ~ackin~ exceptin~ the thincs she nveds to take 

i"Vith er ~.d. that I Nould attend to the rest. ~ .... e 

r~ ;l_nned to ~e the di3hes c...nd ~11 of her little things 

and c~rt_inly it .ould .be silly to overdo be;ore her long 

h~r· trip with the thr~e chil~ren. 

. "' 1 
l ... - ""oes. _he 

r~ve hel)e~ hJr .lcn it ~ll out. 

ilder ~n~ je~n anu Bertha 

.. ill J.'eel bett~r aft~r .. e 

uth ~cos net h&ve to m~ke those tri:s uo n ton ~n· will be 

""ble to -ccorr.plish so rr.uch more thc:...n before. Q ... Ju~: .. "'y the 

chilJ.ren from rs. ur Jhy 1 s nu iss CoyL.s 1 rcorr.s cr ..• e out 

h~lf ~ast eleven ~nu er.t home about four in thv ~ftvrnuon. 

They ..,ee:r.ed. to h ..... ve c.. ;oo"' tL,e in spite of t::~:: fact that they 

~ere not ~l:o e~ to ~ 0 · - ln : im~in-. ~h 
J u~ ~ere~ not t ke the 



res.r.:·onsibility w 1th no man around. You know two children have 

been droRned out here,since we lived here. 

~w:e fill eci the playhouse up with v;ood last suffi:ner a.nd the 

children have been carrying it into the cellar as Ruth ha~ been 

using it up,for ~ a cent a load. Friday they finished it up,and 

then scrubbed out the house so that it looked like the Ingelow 

of past yec:.rs. On Saturday the girls did seem to enjoy having 

a real playhouse to sho:: to the children. 

This week is to be very e:~ci ting. 't:ed.nesday is to take 

the chil~ren out to Tro t Erook to pick flowers to send to Fethe 

In0 lis for decoration day. He always expects a big box of 

flowers then. They will take their lunch ~nd have a jolly time. 

Then on Friday there is to be a wonderful ti:r:e. Earnes·t and 

~ary have invited the three girls and ~il~er ~nd George over 

there. I will take one child on the train with me,s.nd Ruth wil 

take the other four wi tt... her • .At St. Paul we will hs.ve lunch, 

a.nd Ruth will ts.ke the five over to i,iinneapolis getting there 

by one o'clock.Earn:st will take them through his wonderful 

school th&t afternoon. The girls will sleep in their guest room 

wheEe they h:ve tRo single beds,and the boys will sleep in 

the sittinzroom a-cove on the broad couch. Then on Saturday 

they will take their lunch out to one of the parks and then 

will go to 2nelling and go through the trenches etc.etc./ 

The boys will come home that evening and the gbrls will stay 

until Sunday evening. They are so dear in ~lanning good 

times for every body especi:lly the children. Ruth and I will 

take the opportunity to go to the dentist's. Bobbie will spend 

the day at ·~o.,r,e 's, and Cot tie will spend the day 1vi th one of 

her friends. 

Did you know that the club women had ple~ged themselves to 

eat no wheat products of any lind until after the new crop 



The en! of tne er ~ the end of the eveninz comes so soon. 
: ha.ve been .ritin i·or three hours. Ibis onE: ~ 1 ..... ._.. -.. l.l'o- => 
letter ... o i::!.l c..nd'"' · ini...'reo.. : am not sure th.;; t T.~Mloou'k~RI& o:. to 

·.f. l ,. ' "r bUt J.P.INGLIS n ve me Wrlve - . I c on .1: ..... V ' Principals 

~· ini ~ ::e~.< o.:.s, ... THE GAL.AHAD SCHOOL T ~ _ <=> .._ . r1 ve long 1 r~ 1nHdbsb~ WT~ . 1 '-'Ut,,:).:. ....... uc.y s . r 1 "" 10.1:.:> 
lett~r;.- -- i~:. iuV!;j v1' './'l; "'Oot! . ._n.i c.. .. ,000. nuz.- Ovd ni .~..t. COrn ·s in? !t is quite EX~XXN~ exciting pl~nnin~ SUCh ne~ tn1ngs. 

Llmo~t E:l o: the substitutes h.ve h~~ some ,;hite flour in the 

bre o.. c.t 1~~ st,but no:v no r.hitc flour,:.nd no .:.;r'"'h'«, ;"~kes 

ouite a ch~nge. m:e o~ ldren n~v~ never liked snything m~de 

of cornme~l nor rice. ~wh be_~n by x~kin_ ccr. e~l po.overs 

they like~ them nd then ~c~ n to like otner thin=s· ?~nc~kes 

meoe o .... "e end ccrnroL..l,oro·t . ..,C:tl mush 2.1.d corn or b ... rley, 

oh ::....lr.c..::t wny cc bina.tion is reuJ.ly bvtt .r t .. an tht; :.bite 

flour ;.::1nc.ke3, L1ink nm .• 

rye .... ne. f.O ~c;. to tomOtt'OI".. fut... is rt<c .Lly E r.or::Ler in t...1.e ·.~3.Y 

~het ke~ holJ oft.~ cookin6• 

Th~n~ you fer se1din 

f your. ECk ~ocr ~r~ens, ra fi.e. iv enjoys~ it SO ~uch 1 ycu 

funny irr.a:;in~ tive 3.:.r1. I :::o hop..., you .. n .... ·: il ~r -;i -~1 n ver 

oet over playing. Vilder thinks I hcve not for:,otten how--but 

il~~r,tc .lay by rul~,is t ~t re~lly ~layin~? ust it not be 

quite s.Jontaneous? I think rr. ~.:nd I ·.ill h·ve to tec...ch each 

other 1 for I cannot iJ:.a~ine ho·y he is oin~ to ... ~lay. 

vL ... e's "strin:ct>an tree" .:.c: r:-rcbably .... c tal ... a. ,.E.r e l~a.v.s, 

~bite f 1 c ers,long se~d ~o~s. Te:: 
.ron~,he h~3 lost his bet--: ~ever kno n to ~l~n a ~o· n ror 

any occ[aion until T .. a:.l 'So uo .:50. T .e 1 3 .. thing :: s •. ouL ... 

think o! ~ou~~ be the ~own T 3houl~ e r on the ~arch ~t ~h~ 

beach. I h(;; ve plc;..nned the t£-.ble ~r.d the dishes, ho •. , \Ter. 

o,nothing in ~he .ay o: ~ . rade :or the ~eu Cross -ri ve. 

It r~ins ~lmost every d~y new ~na :till k...., ~s coo: n~ ~eli~tt-

ful .. ow s~el~ I ~el1 you my troutl s 2b yo~ ~okea? I nate to 

.... ___;;_;;..._ ___ t~::;_.:_k_~.:...cb...:. out t .. em-- ~ .. ill c 1"' uou ""'~ t I ld D 
""'..&.. J \ ~ •• ~wr . t..~O r.X. 



The swelling in my ~t eye h"-S t::ken in the 4 aJl!.e too, now. 
It i~ not always as bad as it is at other times,but sometimes 
my ~t eyz,especially,co.sts such a shadow id is quite c.nnoying. 
Dr.srid-"Why I should think it was swollen,up abpve the eye and 
below the eye,as well as the eyelid." He ~sksa me ~11 sorts of 
questions about the skin trouble. The ps.in in my :~nee .vi th its 
swelling did not seam to impress him as much as it did ~e. That 
is the thinz that bothers me a great deal. Sometimes it almost 
seems as though I we s getting numb fron: my ·i'ic.ist down to rny 
fcet,c..nd then I ·,vill reolize it is only that pain that s·tarts 
in the knew 8.nd goes up the inside of the leg and down to the 
ancle. That, oo,is Norse ~ome hours t.an it is at other times. 
I hava not had many headaches,but from ~hat I said Dr.inf~rred 
that it ~as simply a sick headache. It is my left knee,but I 
for;;ot to tell him 2.bout the right hip, that is not so bad, it 
hurts most Nhen I lie on it or move on it sud~enly.To press on 
it c.oes not hurt it much. Oh I 7:uess I c:che all over. I thought 
at first that it was because I had been using some muscles that 
had been lon~ dor~ant,when I worked in the garden,but it would 
get better if that was it. Dr.says it may be the kidneys and I 
Nas to take him a sample,but Ru"jh gets off bef:re I am ree-dy for 
her. If it is not the kidneys he thinks it may be teej;_l~again. 

I will see Dr.O~en Friday. If I have to heve any more teeth out 
I shall be very sad,for I have not become used to the new teeth 
I have now. The fact of the matter is I ~ould like to go to 
bed and stay there,I feel just that lazy.---but my appetite is 
as fine c.s ever, so I guess I &m not very ill. Hearing? I should 
think so.The pressure on my ears has been dreadful and it has 
been so hard to he&r. Dr.looked for ~ax---but none there. 
I shell be all right soon,so io not worry about it. 

C:olvig is naking me some boxes out of some lumber I have been 
picking up over at the Gy .... basement. Some beautiful chests,with 
hinges etc. ?o:r.e of the lu:rber is he.rd wood, I don 1 t know but thr 
the boxe3 will be so heavy that I shall not be &ble to pack the 
table c::md bed linen in t em at all. The; will be nice to have 
to keep the things in after I get out thare. Ycu know I have a 
weakness for bo..zes,or chests,and drawers and ba;::;s. You d.o not 
re:r,ember the Sfokabe house very well, :I e:{pect. I had. bi3; :.;.ratvers 
everywhere. And Punt .A,;nes used to oall me the bag woman be
cause I hC;.d so me..ny bags hanging from the o.ttic rd.E;ters ec..ch 
with its ~ark to show its contents. I shall not have an &ttic 
so 1 must have all the more chests. 
National city and the movie people???? For mercy sake,:.rhat dense 
iTnorence,child,child I hasten to enlighten you. California is 
t~e mecca for the movie actors. ~etional city is the nama of 
the movie pl yhouse city at Hollywood. The~e they have their 
headque:rters . .Almost all of the staging a.nd photography is done 
there. They have houses with four fronts,to use as back;rounds
sliding partitions and removable partitions all sorts of stage 
vvork. Such actors as Fairbanks, .Iary Pick..Lord, Cnarlie Cha.plin, 
etc. live there the year around and do their work there. It is 
most interestin~,I should think. The canoe,Dr. 's boat and the 
row boat are al~ sold. Only the ice boat left. 
Yes, I ttink 'rs. Freemen will r:e.y her share, I think her sister 
will see to that. che will not come out until we get settle~ 
It E 11 see:r:s so far away and so va7ae-- I cannot see the winter 
e.hec.d at E 11. I .:ish F.er'.:;ert coulo ;:;>sell his nlace. Of course I 
nant t? get this house in some shcpe too,but~Eerb6rt is r~ally 
-,iorry 1ng about his ai'£airs. Don't say anythino·---but you and 
I cannot be ""in to ~ oon:t n:on ~ a t' o 

be ao fooli ::'h ~ t ;,~"' . ·~Y s ney 'J.o. It both8rs me-would he 
" o.S o spena. hls capital for little t-r.l·n .... ··? 

.J.J. 0~. 



or a few wee~s . All ne know now is that Mame will be in the other half of LouiseClarlc 's nouse a. t Eerrr:oso beach unti: time for her to go to the hospital. And that the rest of us 8.re going in Jl.u;mst and that VIinifred will try and get ne&.r us. The vaguest , queerest,surest flitting. Even the · money proposition is a conundrum I or us t 11. You need not be so sure that I have sent you so much more them it would have cost me-- Add a nevv gown and "fixings" to the rare th~t is to be raised to J~~ a mile &nd you will find I fizured fE>.irly we .... l. Oh I shall not be sorry to he.ve 
~issed the BGltiffiore haat,too. That flill be ~orth~~o~ething don't you know? You know ho~ I hate to be st1cky,h1luer.I 
am sorry for you now.It is still cold and rainy here . I am not 3:oing t finnee.polis tomorrow, .cuth takes over the five chiloren but Jr . Q,;en is to be out of tmvn 2.nd it is wiser to save my carfare. Ruth,Cottie e.nd I will go ovar le.ter . This coming week 1 have promisee to stanci rec..dy to help ~,:ame wherever she wants ,ne, c; nd that r.,romise has seemed to make things seem easier to her . Herbert ~reposed that he E.dd Ruth drive his Ford out to C~.lifornia, t£.ey had. some f, n discussing it. That kiLd of e trip appe~ls to me as it 
alwc~ys has,and he first prvposed that I go with hi:r.,but he would need some one to help hirn cirive the car. But I do not sup ... ~ose tre t it will work out. "&n:e aces not like the idea. &.t all. But it would be .:rood for Euth ·and herbert to . u 
~ et so well acquainted, nd it ,,ould be e trip that they 
~ould always love to recall . It is not feasible,! suppose. I heard of a young couple 7ho Jid do it a few weeks ago. God bl6~S my two de r Beltimore children- --- Mother 

Oh, by ci.1e way, I am using Cc.psoline on my knee s.nd have extenC.ed it to the skin spots end it actually seems to be doing good work. I rather think your pls te may be at 
:~:annhe imers- iiu th 1vill see tomorrow, and will send it to you :::l :El !'' !" 0' <D 0 o' 0 0 1-1) a? immediately. If not, 0 0 1-i :::s (1) 1-'· 0 1-i h' 1-' ('" 
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Ruth wanted to have them feel that they had a part in the 
fasting and praying. They e.re very serious over it, and even 
Bobbie enters into tpe idea very well. 

Being ~emorial day I wanted to write you a message of 
love. I have just written El~zebeth Freeman from whom I 
received the second letter this morning. She is going East 
for a visit before going v1Jest,and 'r~r2;aret thinks she would 
be~ter not :na.ke up her mind to stay wi'Yh me for all time 
until we have tried it out. A: that is just what I tried 
to say to Elizab~th the last ti~e I wrote her,it looks as 
if everything woul~ work out all right. Of course,out 
knowing so little of what we are to do m~kes that imperativ 
anyway. It is rether funny,if one wa~ts to look at it 
thE .. t way, when one senses how we are going so far away 
from home. No one of us in the four families knows just 
what is to ha:r: 1:.en. Herbe;rt has a place, but no buildings 
on it, and n:; does not know if it 1vill be wise to put any 
building s-on it this year. He does not know if he will 
work his place or rent it and wo rk for some one else,He 
does not know where they will live--neither do any of the r 
rest of us. We simply know that we are going out in the 
neighborhood of Los Angeles. ~e are going in the worst 
month in the year as far as heat is concerned,asd as far 
as its being easy to find a house to live in. All of the 
restern people gp to the besch for that time of yeLr. We 
may have to take a furnished house in Los Angeles end wait 
until the people come bc..ck for school before we can find 
any kind of a. place. 'Fe will know more about that when 
~ame gets out there. ~e will know more where we Jant to go 
and what we will want after beins in the neighb orhood 



T. W. MacQUARRIE. 
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THEGALAHADSCHOOL 
HUDSON, WIS. 

"' ... ne 6 1918 
ea£ Helen and ~i:~er: 

"'he t:!.e_,ra. --oh you see I car~r.ot spell 't 'll--but tr .. e 

telegram telling the glorious news catr.e c;;. little be..:· ore noon 
via the . hone. Told 'by Her1• rt to :tu th, t<lizabeth : r..d I, in the 

storeroom ..:o .n :t" ire ·,vtere ve rere locking over ma::;c:.zines 
ettin0 ·hem re&dy for the junk man,he&r~ ~ squeal of delight--

,. rushino of ..:'eet,._.nd a--"Oh listen,:B:.der Graves :?enLield Jr. 

h:; s come. 1' ei.::.,ht seven pounds-u.ll \,ell. " E: i .... c.:oc. th ut .,ered a 
return squee.l of ... eli_:ht--grandrr.other Jesn .,c;;.id,quie~ly, ... ~m so 
th2.nkful, ar .. d on their anni vers ry." ut ner :~ec;;..rt 1 s ,_:;oin'-' pit-

ste Aar .ed to a~ nolo of .. er 
baby boy nd his d.er r .vife &nJ their .... ~:....r bc.by boy, so t" .. ._.t .1er 
.e~rt fairly ~ch~i. 3ut t ~r • - 1 . _,rc..n\: .. C r .. er •. 1. oe ~o1n"" ..hat iOr 

us both tcd~y. ~oodness e,but se ~id not get there any too 
soon,did ....... e? I:ow slo.c.. c.r:d relievea you both !Vere tc sec 
her, n hoN th~nkful she is that it is all over :nd th~t there 
is only relief ~n~ happine s ins eru of anxie~y and ~aiting. 

Then,of course,ny next tnou~ht w&s--now that 3 by h~s ooxe 
· ilc.::.r tna. ~:eler. can come r .. ome t: e soor .. er. Ycur 1ogs, so your 
let ... er ot ·;estsrday 3c...id , :::re to be , rro.n ed .:or six ,,eeks--by 
that time ::elen "'lill probably be ~uQ t about re a.y to travel--
£nd so I h~ve bebun to count upon six weeks be:orv seein: the 
thr..; of you. 

Of cc~rse,no m~tter how often t~e mirc..cle of birth is re e~ted 
the wonuer of it Lever zrows less-- but this one is still some-

thinu a : i b t e o.L.... rent. Yo-..;. ·:v ill re .e:r.ber :to 111 you chilJ.ren 



used to teaze each other? ~other loved Herbert best beceuse he 

wa.s the first~--and"every mother loves h2r first-born best". 

'.I other loved IRuth the best because she w _ s the only girl--and 

mother surely loved Wilder the best because he was the baby and 

"every mother loves her baby the best." Well,here it is--George 

vvas the first grc,ndchild---ar:d he ws.e such a vvodder. Elizabeth 

w:s the da.ughter of my daughter,and how wonderful she Nas. Ind 

now,the son of my baby------------------

1 am starting off for T>.;z.me 1s for a few moments,and must stop. 

Put your arms around Felen,~ild-r boy,apd tell her she is my veryJ 

very deer cic:mghter,c:nd I 2.m so glCJ.d .for her. So gl:: .. d that it is 

in the pEst an~ thct Btby is h~re,ana so gl~d for her pri&e ~nd 

ha.¥piness in husbtnd end son. I am thinkins back to my first 

son. Put she wilJ not hc,ve the aw:r"yl fe~r that I had that she 

will not know how to train hix,wi 1 she? 

God bless you,all three.---Tell me all about everything,and 

how you came to che.n3e the name. 'J.ive my loYe and con;ratulatione 

to ' .. lrs . }(. 
Your most lovin: mother . 

• 



(!r;he ®allthab ~.chool 
HUDSON, WISCONSIN 

June 8 1918 

Dec:r Chilc.ren: 

Oh such we~thsr cS we do hcv3. ·hen it begin3 anything in 

th s country it se2rr.s to never know when to stop. '.Iy impatience 

tonight with this everlasting rain comes from the fact that fiereert 

took Vame to St.Paul to take the train. They inte~ded to leave at 

3.30. About three a terrific thoundershower c~me--1 know how b~d it 

was bece.use Ruth o.nd I had gone up to :·ame 's after the two children 

and we caucht the w~~.ole of it. And now,R.uth started out for the mail 

(in the box near Eherry's) "between showers"--and after she left it 

came down in she2:ts c.nd the wind blew like the mischief :.;ain. It st~ ed 

a.t"ter she got in the h use again. uerbert and ~:ame got started ab'Gut 

four o'clock,but the roads ~ill be very bad. I hope he will not try 

to cmne home toni3:tt. Her train leo..ves at seven. Ee.rnest c..nd '.:c..ry 

expect to see her before she le:ves. Are ~hey not dear,thoughtful 

friends? Poor ,,~me wc.s q_ui te :..cwnhec: rted c..t goin6 ol' f alone with 

the ~hree chilcren. 

I xo.s in ho~es to h~2r from you tonisht,Bltho u~h I think it would 

be ratr.ar quick w_ rk to :?;et &. letter ters before the evening tro.in. 

I ~e~t to t~ar all about everything,of course. 

I ~rr: sending you a clipping from the St.?aul p~per. =~you do not 

see why it struck Rutr. and n:e cs being quite likely that VIilcier '}raves 

Jr. may be justx.-auch a rr.&.n,: think Helen will understand. He is quite 

likely ~o ir.terit ell of tl:ose nan:ed. qualities. I do not think his 

father,or his mother,either are es~ecially overladen with self esteem, 

but bc-rring that,I do not see how he coul<i be other than is re{jresenteii 

in that horosco;e. Ple se keep t~e horoscope for hi~ to see when he 

is a mer .. 



' 

I think of you three so much and am sending you love all day lor:g. 

\Yilder Viilliam and Je&"n are so happy to be here at Gclahad. It will 

add to Ruth's care a great de~l but Bertaa will soon be here to do 

the cooking. Ruth will probably go to Beyfield some tirr.e this 

month and ··Ni 11, very 1 ikely, tc-.ke ~JIE. rgaret z.nd Bobble with her . She 

may be gone two weeks. I am very much af£<rid that J&ck will not be 
• 

home this sumnJer. 

Will expects to go to France before very long taking with him the 

Co. that he.s just come to him. They are 1Iissourians, .§.2_ignorant and 

so dirty. But they have the greatest awe and respect for the captain. 

Will wanted to know how I would like the job he has now-"one of life 

or cieath over other men? It's sort of awful,but one has to say,with a 

good deal of unpardonable conceit, 'Well,but if I do not do it,they 

may get some officer who can't do it so well". Every little while he 

says something thut shows he is more and more feeling the solemnity of 

his"job". Pe says the ~en are all loyal and he believes they will 

be good fighters. They have only been half fed. The average w~ight of 

the company is 144. ·4#. L:roE King is a ca~tain e.nd sto,tioned near Porto 

rico. His men have never worn shoes,alrrost no clothes and do not know 

how to use a knife and fork. Imagine how har~ it will be for the poor 

fellows · to learn to be a soldier. 1-:.ere is another quota~ ion from VJill- -

"Isn't it wonderful? Just to think -that I can have a part in the 

greatest piece of war history that has ever been written,the l~st(I 

hope) _:;:reat stand of the devil' s minions here. It is sort of wonderful 

when one thinks that I might just be working in & school of something--

and I am tired of that. 11 He spoke of the "dano.y lette::r" from you. But 

even though I &m telling you all about ~ill's letter I am seeing Helen 

and the wonderful baby in my mind's eye 1 an~ if you will please kiss 

them both for me 1 and give my love to tt"e ottdr grandrr.other--I will 

kiss you goodnight. I shell knit and read c.loud to Cot tie for a',vhile . 

Ruth is studying her S.S.lesson. 
Your "other. 



Qthe ®alaha~ gtr.hool 
HUDSON , WISCONSIN 

June 13. 1918 

Dear Children: 

How lovely of you,Helen,to write me a :etter giving me .r.y grandson's 

first message of love. It makes me all the more anxiQus to have you well 

enough to write me a really long,gossipy letter about him,for I think 

hen the poor baby has a father ·;;ho only sees that his little toe is 

long,his nose turns up,his hair silky and brown,his eyes blue and do not 

follmv each other very well,his mouth large, his ap_9eti te enoru1ous and 

his temper well developed,it is time that his motbhr,or grand~other,or 

~ome one comes to his rescue and writes a really truthful account of him. 

You know bare facts ~ake the poorest,most untruthful of history,and as 

a description of sLch a character as I know my grandson has brought into 

this world with him, it is tragi1cal. So get ,,vell as soon as ::-ossible 2.nd 

let me know all about him. Is he not a darlinz? Did you ima~ine how dear 

he would really b.-? Is it not the most wond.erful,beautiful thins that 

ever hap_:-ened to think that a f ash little livinz soul has come right into 

your love and home? That he belonzs to you and that it will not be long 

before he begins to love you more than ~ny one else in the world? 

,,..il.:ier w:.s so tireU. , and sleepy , e.nd dazed, and thankful, etc. etc . etc. that 

I forgive him all that he did not say. 

now ~et rr.e tell you ~hat I h~ve been doin~ t~Moc a:l of this week . I began 

on Mond.c..y and cleared out the last letter this noon. I brought up a 

bushel,rr.vre or less,of old letters to look over,file away or destroy. And 

such a job · s it has been. I have lived over the whole of my life 'rom the 

time I was fourteen until today. I rather loved the de~r silly girl of 

fourteen, but oh d.eary rr.e, t1~e !Voman has made so many tragic mistakes. Do 

yo1...1. know,I understand the years of wy life and all of its nc-.ppen i ngs, 

r.ow better than I have ever unaerstood before--- and I a.n not E:tS well 

aatisfied with whr;.t I ho.ve done,~.nd. left und.one,as I could wish to be. 



I am so thankful that Da.vid and Paul had the same feelings that I have 

had and that they put the feeling into words and left them for me to say 

for my relief. "Blessed is he yvhose transgression is forgiven,whose sin 

covered. 
is fmxgixe.:m Blessed is the man unto y;hom the Lord imputeth not iniquity-" 

And Baul goes a little farther and says that it is not what we do that 

makes us rig~teous but that through our faith righteousness is imputed to 

us,and James backs him up in his statement. So, tf"ough one can look back 

amd see where one has made drecd!ul mistakes,if they were done through 

ignorance, God will J.ake it come out all right and the mis·take will be 

turned into a blessing and the consequences will not prove disastrous, 

after all and the very mistake will become a blessing. It is a wonderful 

thing that we have a God of love to judge us. All of that will show you 
bro1.1ght 

that the last four days have been days of work that have,a wholly new 

point of view to your mother in some ways,and we hope it will be of great 

benefit to her c.nd hers. I gue3s that is all that you need to knovr about 

it right now. 

This afternoon I have had another rather nznsaaaz unusual experience. 

I have been out in society .. Jrs. Otis King gave a company for her aunt who 

is visiting her. Yes,~~rs.Webster was there,but for the first time I did 

not mind it. I was able to talk and laugh and joke and say what I pleaiiVed 

without being too conscious of her presence and her disapproval. I did not 

feel like going at all,I was tired,but the very fact that I knew I must 

make a little. exertion to make myself agreeable seemed to help. 

l\iow ·wilder, I want to talk to Dr. Penfield if you ple · se. Of course,now 

th2,t you are entitle'd to the title, you know a heap more than you did. 

I expect · you will be fully competent to prescribe for any and every ill 

under the sun. I thought that about your father,and never for a moment 

did he let me feel that my confidence was misplaced. I wonder if he ever 

:el t wholly at saa when I appealed to him. He had an adrnirable way of 

hiding it if he did. I told him once it was such a com~ort to ask him 

things,for he always answere6 as if he knew it all. He really was a 

wonder--in his ready answers. A mighty good quality in a p11ysician. Of 



Qr:hc C!Salahab' ~thool 
HUDSON , WISCONSIN 

course,later,when others have Et.oked hard questions I have seen him coolly 

-~ive a definite--seemingly--answer,and then go home and study over it.He 

knew how to leave the proper loophole. 

Dr.K.says that all my troub"e is due to worn out nerves. I am quite sure 

that he is right,but he h~s not paid much attention to the pain in my 

kn e. Of course,it is getting much worse and I h~~e not been back to him 

to emphasize ~he need of helping me to get over my present annoyance,so I 

do not feel that he is in any to blame for not paying more attention to 

it. The swelling in my eyes is lessened,but that knee. VJhenl~wist it a 

little bit it almost rrake me scream out it huts so much. The pain has in 

somJ w&y been a familiar pain that I could not quite place,until last night 

after I had had quite a nervous tension over some of the letters, it v;as 

especially bad,and of a sudden a pain r~m down the nerves in my arm--and it 

was loc~ted,was recognized as an old enemy. The old neuritis pain of years 

ago. Then I said--of course,that pain s just like the nerve being stretched 

too far and hard. It is r...amed, I know the c.: use, but the cure? I he.ve tw·o 

months of work ahead of me that no one can do but m~self. I will take it 

as easy as I can, I will lie down as much as I can, I ·.vill try not to over-

do in any way , but complete rest,until I get settled in Cali!'ornia is not 

ppssible, so do not suggest it. I arr. rub bin , it hard with c~psoline, the 

skin trouble is slowly getting better under th~t rubbing,but this other 

does not seem to respon~ as I wish it wou:d. It is hard to get up on my 

feet,when I am once up and straightened out I Jo not feel the pain,very 

much . .,Shen I turn in bed at night I have to be tne most caeaful. Ha.ve you 

any su;:estions to o"fer Dr?. 0o not :eel sorry for me,or scold rr.e,or 

tell me tc do anything i:r.possible. ::~1y f ~elings are going to be racked, and 

there is no help for it. I am breaking up my home and beginning a new life~ 

and the burying of the dead will have to take place and will be attended 

by some roper and unavoidable stirring up of the feelings. The coming 



·weeks are bound to make some impression on nerves that have but little 

power to react. My life can be very well divided into three distinct 

and separate parts. Twenty year:s of girlhood,twenty years of wifehood and 

twenty years with the young people,the chilaren. I am sixty years old-

and am saying goodby to the past sixty years. Please do not understand 

that 
from all of that,I cun unhappy over it. I am looking forward with much 

hope and pleasure to what the next twenty years will bring to me in the 

way of interest. But these stretched nerves Nont stand much without 

prote~ting. If they were as they should be,if they had not been mistreated, 

it would be an episode in my life,only. 

~ > I wanted to wr l te to V.'inifred and Will tonight, but it is too late. 

~ 
<. b P.fter coming ho~ne fror:r. Mrs. King's Ruth and I went up to Mrs. Somers and 

spent the evening. Last evening we went down and called on ~rs.~cKc~kle 

and ~1rs.John. 1,11re are getting quite gi6.dy,you see. I told Ruth that we 

-

must go out many evenings and see our friends,but she said--''Oh it will 

make it that much harder to say goodby to them if we begin to see them 

e,gain." Now what do you think of that? Oh, to go back to the lett3rs--I 

destroyed bushels of them,but I filed all of yours. They will make a bit 

of history for you later. I did not read them over,now,because I could do 

that some other time. But the hund.reds of Ray's that 'Nent into the discari. 

I kept out certain ones just c.s landmarks.When we first began to write, 

when he first began to call me mother,when G:::lahad opened,when he told 

me about his engagement,his wedding,the going into the new home eeo. 

Some of Ruth's and Herbert's mark some bit o:f history,and they are all 

filed and marked and ready to be packed when I can get the box mended. 

A big work finished. The cartoons and the pictures are ahead of me. It 

will probably tEcke the better part of next week for them. 

Helen must be Norn out if you give her this long letter to read all at 

once. Better take it in relays,W 1 ~ er boy. Please each one of you give 

VJilder Graves Junior 8. hu3: and kiss E:.nd a little special pett5eing for his 

grandmother Jes.n. And do that every day until I can do it for myself. 

Yours with much love, 
Mother 
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